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8.3ve :nebking, who letter was
pri,nted in the previous issue, has
been neGotiating with IC makefs
for their reject-but-usable ICs:
"-;: have \';ri"Gten to six IC manufacturers so far and havci received
repli e s fro;:: Philco and Advanced
::1cro Jevices. They both seem interested in selling reject ICs to
us (I Hould consolidate or'c.ersto
avoi~ bothering th~m with sDall
orders), but I have no specific
deta~ls yet since this is not a
standard line of bUsiness with
most companies •. In general, however, it should be possible to get
the devices for less than the 5¢
per IC I've been paying lHke Quinn
for mine.
l'It is likely that 80me cOTJplex
devices r;1ay run a little higher;
Advanced jicro Devices makes only
MSI T~L and lineal's, and Phi160
makes some 256-bit random-access
rJer,lOri r; s (RAI:ls). Phil co !:Jakes a
limited but growing amorint of
series 74 TTL~ including a wide
variety of types, and some USI.
They indicated that the majority
of their present output consists
of serie.s 930 DTL and RTL, but the
proportion of TTL could be expected
to rise in the future. So far, it
looks like N'e would be able to buy
only the . scries we actually wnnted.
Advancedr.Iicro Devices r:mkes a few
series 9300 TTL HSI (9300 shift
register, 9301 decoder, 9304 dual
adder, 9309 dual 4-input hlultiplexer, 9310 decad~ counter~ 9312
8-input TI1ultlplexer, 9316 hexadecimal counter, and two devices
from the Slgnetics line) · and a
sllghtlylarger variety of Fairchild and National serie s lineal's.

I do not yet know i : it ~ill Le
possible to bu.y r.l1xes containing
dig.itaJ. rcs only, but I preSUf.18
that socethinG of this v~~iety
could be worked out.
"All devie'::..; ar e unteGtcLl, o~
course, rnl (~ ;- pi'CS1,llLr,; ~jQj,1e percc;nt ace of tllCLl ,·.:-:1.11 (")0 tltHi1C'.rked - .it
\\ras about ?r/~ for the :;ational I8s
I bouSht 1'1'0:; .iiJ.:·:c Q,Ld.nn. ::: arr, not
Part i c Ul111'L c- ·l ·) ·1 - "'!"E'" t 8 '1 in 1" rHi r · ~.to do so y,t i ni~; a n ~l t (' t,t j n ,.:. re'r
6th'ers, s:l.ncc ,:1,y pre'lL;;,,:!; ',::x:.cr':"
ence wit : ~ \";:11[, inG.icf1~;'-:: 8 t:-.C"~t :.t
takes up l;101'e title t :lan I :1E~';eJ :0
do i'e for (},<n;:C' but :,;~.. self. It ~,s
[:.088ib1e t!'lD.t I rnL-<1:, be able to
do sorting ali]. '{ (:)Y t~lis· I :.18an
identlfyinC V'l e ~)r; ;;lar;,:ed devices ),
since I have :,rLts pal.~t oi. t ile operation ser:li- aurJ(J! ~, ; ',tedJ ;ut I '::o~;ld
prefer to siLiply l'c seJ, l, t:; e lOs [: t.
cost and let e ver;yto: .~ ' ;10 t :: ei1'
own . sortine a nci testlIU~ .
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II Ij atu.rally, I would :.::~lisil in tl,-e
I'Je':[slnttnr E'v':'ryt\lirw ·r :"[1.ve ] (",>"' ed ab~ut' [;ort ~.nt; 'a n d.') t~;
nc i;~:;l"
my past e;q)crience 1'."ith many thOl <sand ICs. The work required to sort
and test en ouvh ICs fer R small
com Tut""r ,.'. . "1' 'J- ;. 1'0 ....V k <~ oD ,., -'or'
&., ,_ ... ber
busy for Dore than a few mont~s 0 f
averat;e Sptlre t iIT,e .(not \'10 rlcir:s
continuouoly!! ), and t::is is ;;ot
really too ~uch, considering how
much time mos~ members will ~jnd up
putt1.lIf~ 1n 011 a d.incrctc-partf1 r:1rL -chine. In au \tl_tion, t:le ICsfor a
sf.1RJ.I COf.lputer should not cost r.mch
Dare than .$.100 1n a deal · like this,
and this~ill A represent asavin£s
of ~cll over ~1000 even for the
most modest [wchines a little
larger than a PDP-oiL (comp ." 'red 'c 0
new Ie cost ). Further, the resul ting beneflts ~_n the ar eas of d.e creased slze, power, and desisn work
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from using ICs should be plain
enough" especially i:f compared ,to
discrete parts, which the maJority
of ~ernbers seem to be using. Con·
sider, in particular, the advantages 'of semiconductor BABs over
using old core frames, if we are
able to get the former.

from the various I:larlufacturers. I
would expect that nearly everyone
would be interested in RAl1s, so
please 1';1'1 t e soon and Give r.1e some
estimate of hml f,luch ~rou t'lant of
\,lhat. Remember that the distribution
of type s ' ,,,iIlbe sOr:leTtlhat random,
but we wil~ Dost likely ·be able to
control the series we are buying.
I will send more information as it
becomes available."

1I0f the four remaining companies
that have not yet answered me Intel, Sprague, Advanced Memory
Systems, and Computer Microtechnology all but Spragu e make
large RAl-1s.

Ste~elB ne~ addres s is: Stephen A.
Weibking, Apt. 119, 251 i'l. Day tonYellovl Springs Rd., Fairborn, Ohio
45324.

"In case anyone is worried about
the reliability of ICs obtained in
this Danner, I used over 50 such
reJects 'in a ' sortitlg aid I built
last year, and I would estimate
that it has been in operation 300
hours Hit hou t any signs of failure.
This, of cours~, 1s not very long
for determining a Useful reliability figure, but it is certainly a
step in the right direction.

Steve alno notes that anyone workin~ on a delay-line machine would
do well to .. consider the 1024-bit
5-Mc shiftreglsters Intel now
sells for ~38.50 (1-24), $31 (2599), $24.10 (100-999).
I S THERE

"Philco has mentioned the possibilityof selling us "mechanical
rejects,1I which are devices rejected simply because the sections
of the case are r.lisaligned, or the
lead spacing is a little off, etc.
These, have been tested ele'Ctrically
and would' therefore contain J:i1ore
than the usual nUfilber ofelectrically perfect devices. My past experience indicates that the yield
of good devices from rejects is
generally 30-60%, but Advanced
Micro Devices feels their should
be some\'That better, since they test
all their deVices to military stan·dards.

AUTHOR IN THE HOUSE?

FredSias Gent the first chapter,
on general design , principles, of a
book he started on amateur comput e r
construction. Eut no"" t~at he I s
finished his PhD work, and been
promoted t6 Assistant Professor, he
feels any ~·.rri t ini3 he do e 9 nOior should
be in his field, \"hich is in applying
cooput ers to biophysics (I think).
If any qualified ACS member would
like to carryon \d th ,.,hat Fred has
started, please write to Dr~ Fred
R. Sias, Jr' l School of Medicine,
Dept. of Physioloe;y and Biophysics,
University of Mi~sissippi Medical
Center, 2500 N. Stat e St., Jackson,
Hios . . 39216.
Fred is lookin~ for an 8-level
paper-tape punch operating at at
least 50 cps, in v,rorking condition
and reasonably priced. er he ,-rill
trade a new-condition 050-cps
photoelectric :p:1per-tape reader
(CDC !Jodel 350) for the right Dunch.
He would also like to locate a·
repairable ASR-33 or KSR-33 'l:ele-

\I For the time being, It"ould like
to hear fron all members who think
they oight be interest'ed in pur~hasing any of the types of~ICs
mentioned above. I am not asking
anyone to commit himself, but I
would like to be able to estimate
the total amount of ICs , that we
would eventually want to purchase
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for a ho~tyist to pick up some useful computer. items; ' perhaps ~le co~ld
"start vTith a proc~ssor and add to
it lat er. II :'here "rere 8 9veral h. igtschool and college stu&ents at the
~uction, t0t after a few halfhearted bids on items that ' wertt too
high after a few rourlc.s , they Cave
up and just wntched.

t ype coded for either pari ty or
non-parity A~CII · code.
CQl.lI-UTSRS OlJ AUCTION

The first cOL1puter auction ever
held took place in New York last
J 01y 30; 93 lots were disposed of
in 80rainute.s by a fast-talking
auctioneer .

l~ore

The first item was a Univac Solid
State 80 system, with six Uniservo
tap e tr.i ts, read/punch, and printer; it w~nt for $325, FOB NYC. A
Univac I control panel, for display
]:urposes only, 80 pounds 01' lamps
ancl s~"!itc~es, v!ent at $110. Five
ident ieal LGP-30 cor.n:)Uters sold at
:~300 t~ ' $550 each (FOB IHchigan), '
mainly for the accompanyinG FlexoHrit crs. An IB:~ 1401 CPU, 4KA ,:went
nt 31750; a second one, for ~1500.
On e 360/20 went at J52,500, another
for ·:29 ,000.
Ti'!O r::ir:icor.lput ers I-rent high: a
Varian 620i \1'1 th .ASR-33 and opt ions,
original cost $21,800, ~ent at
$7000; an Interdata 15-103 with 7
datasets, for $9000. There Here no
bidders on an IBM 7072 that was
opened at $2GOO, nor fora 7094
thatw'as started at $20,000, and
dropped to . $15,000; a 7070 went
. · :;,.
"005
..:" o. . .
f or
The bi ~G estitem was a Univac 1107,
with 7 tapedrives, card reader,
punch, printer, and c.ommunications
subsystem ' - no bidders at $100,000
or at $50,000. One of the last
items was a Univac Solid State 30,
wi th 6 tapedri ves, print er punch
and reader, which went at $425; the
gO-column card equipment to go with
it (3 keypunches, verifier, interpreter, collator and sorter) went
for $75; an optical scanning punch
for $75, and an alphabetic tabulator for ~notSer$75 .
Before the auction, one publication
had described it as a good place
3

than t1io-thirds of the ~~269, 0:)0
worth of used computer equipment ~as
bought back by the. people who h~d
consigned i~ to the 'Parke-Bernet
gallery for sale, because the bidding "fai lec.l to reach the upset
pri ce, II a ecordln(; to the TJan ,. rho
bought back bOt!l 360/20 syste1:19 , .'~s
well as about 60% of his 23 ccnsignments, for \'lhich he will ~ave
to pay a 13% commission .
HARDWARE

PDP-8/E to ?,efjlace a/I and 8/L
Digital Equipment Corp. announced
in July its first unda~-$5,000
member of the PDP-8 fanily, the
8/E. Cost is ~4990 for 4K core and
no Teletype. ?ully cor.1patible ,rith
the rest of the PDP-8 series, the
8/E will eventually replace both
the 8/1 and 8/L, which are the cur..,
rent model s.
Speeds are faster than previous
r.1odels: I/O transfers are. executed
in one usec (4.25 psec for 8/1 or
elL). One reason for the lower cost
is the use of busing rather than
wire-wrapped backpanels; all options
are pre-wired for later plus-in,
and logic modules are bus-independent .
A byte-swapping command has been
added to the instruction set; it.
operates on the right and left
halves of the accumulator.
Fred Sias say s that us ed 8/S models
are having trouble finding buyers,
as they are slower and serial. DEC
gets several calls a day from 8/S
Vol. II - No . 7 --
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made with the II sub-elements ll oarketed by Circuit-Stik; Inc., .1518 W~
132 St., Gardena, Calif. 90249. :.:ad'J
of very thin oetal, and backed with
an adhesive that "withstands .Soldering temperatures,lI these IC pads
come in two basic groups: one predrilled to match the .001" grid of .
pre-punched mounting boards; the
other is not pre-drilled and is not
II on grid, II and is for oaximum co!':'!pactness.

owners 'wanting to trade for later
codels, but DEC doesn't want to
stock upori the 9/8. In contrast,
a u sed PDP-S s ells for at least
~7 - s' , 000
.
.:jl
~
•
",\nother Look at \'l ire-Vlrap Tools
Gardner-DenverHlre-rTrap tools IIfor
s olderless '''rapped conn e ctionsl! are
expensive. The el ectric...,povlered
tools run about ~lSO or [.1ore, the
air-pol-Tered ones about $130, and
even the battery-run tool costs
$95. ti'rapping bits and sleeves are
extra.

Fatterns available are for TO-5 and
TO-18 cans (3 and 4 leads), DIP
strips in various lengths (with and
without power and ground connections), individual DIP pad sets (24
·and 14-lead),flat-packs,~onnectors (15anc. 22 pins), . SCRs ,TO-3
power transistors, distribution
strips,. and discrete cO!7lponent s.
Also in the catalog are pre';" and
un-punched boards, ju:apers, and
conductive and insulative taDes~
These pads are not cheap; a packaGe
of ten sets of l4-lead DIP pads
costs $3, or 30( pe r IC. The strips
vrhich mount six ICs ea.ch, cost fl'om ......,J
22¢ to 300 per IC. :Unimum oreter:
t en dollars.

'::;here are manually operated tools :
~ he squeeze type, for 22, 24 and
86-gage \-lire, is nOH $60, plus bit
and sleeve. The rod types run fro~
~H3 to $23 ,dependine; on :aEe, and
ter minal-hole diameter and depth.
TJm'Jrap:.:ing tools co st $75 (sguecze
ty~e) or, for the rod type, $4-5~

{

It ,,;ould be much cheaper to J:1ake a
wrapping tool from a short piece
of tu'c1.ng. ;·:ight be easier to use
vri th an offset handle, something
like th e old Victrola windup
handles, ' or an autom.obile crank.

Cheaper GaAs Displays
Has anybody had any exneri enc e
Hi th ::;'ome-rJade ~lire- ivrap tools?

Honsanto ilas been marketing segmented and dot-matrix displays.
I·IAN 1 is a 7-segment G<0 s reac:.cut;
HAN 2 is a 5x7 LED ma'crix ('.Jlus a
36th LED for decimal pOint ).; and .
MAN 3 is a planar monolithic 7segment GaAs display, cheaper than
l·IAN 1.

Pric e VTar Cut s IC Prices
A price fight between Texas Instrument sand lJational Semiconductor
has driven the cost of some 7400
TTL gates by !~ational from 63¢ (in
1000 quantities) down to 30¢.I'!otorola and Fairchild hope to remain
competetive. From the others, no
comment yet~

The ne\<!s is that ~·Ionsant,o vrill sell
the fallouts from ~'IAN 1 on the hobby
market, calling it som~thing like H4.

The 7400 gates have beeri sold below
cost for several months now; some
projection s see gates sold for les8
than 20¢ in 19?1.

IC-Socket Fallouts
Cambion has 80Lle lI oanufacturer IS
seconds II of 14-pin sockets for DIP
ICS,"'ith ':!ire-i'!rap teroinals, style
703-3897-0l-03-l6,at 25i each for
100 to 499, 20( each for' 500-999.
If int erested, write to vice-

Paste-Up PC Boards
IIInstBtlt circuit boards " can be
Vol II, :10. 7 -- August 1970
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logic and standard-f~&ture iogic~
two for the basic 4K word core
menory, and one for the nemory extension control. Each additional 4K
words of core adds one board. A
Canbion IS us.ual policy is to "with- diagnostiC program determines
1101(1 t~e sale or any pro.duct s '-lhich which board is malfur:ctioningand
fa: 1 t ( ) me et our quality standards," shouldb~ replaced. The ICs, howe~er, aresolicred in, not plugged
t,,r,. LIley would . "co-nsi(ier l:lakin8 an
in, for econo;'lic reasons. .
exception in the cas'e of any sockets u:1ich !7l1ght be aval1abJ.e, so
The DCC-ll;'.~ hil fJ. a L,?'-jl89C oycle
lo~W as \{e can clearly d.l stin~u18h
(the 8/1 has 1.5 and the 8/L, 1.6
sllch sockets from our first-quality
usec). Basic ~rice is ; 59JO j said
sockets."
to be lower due to: large volumes
of the few ~ypes of PC boards; the
DIP IC . Connectors
number of connector points is teA new line of low-cost lC connecduced; and back-panel \-Ti:r:-ing is
simplified.
.'
tors by Molexhas no insulator,
just terminals that are inserted
individuallY· into a PC board, and
Comput er on_a cr.1R
into ~~ich you plug the IC.
RCA has built a computer for :7ASA
The termin~ls are supplied loose
on a c~ip 1/7" sc.~uare, accor'dlng
or in 0:1ain foro,
to the 1}[(J.l Stl"eet · Jour;1al (June
fqr inserting into
22). liThe tiny c{~ip, v.'111ch may
0.10" holes. Cost
accompany astronauts to ::ars sOr.1e+~10t'.......... ~ar
;.1......
i o~ .....~L_. 04
da~, can ~e~form all. t~e arithmetic
_._ sand fo:-, 50,000
functions of a oediur.l-slze, mediuDa:1d :J;; ; fo r anyspe ed COmi.:U t er. II
tllin~ less than
that :SG. 06/}.1.
Logic Indicators
!·:inir.lUI:l billing
charge is $25.
Now "that half a dozen logic probes
At ~6. 06/1.1, the cost of terminals
a~e on the market, along cOme a
for n14-pin DIP is 8.5~, about as
couple of in-circuit loglcindicacheap as you can Get for plug-in
tors, which clari1~ onto the DIP and
terminals. For inforr.lation and/or
display the st~tes of all logiC
9ar.1:91es : i-folex Froducts 00., 5224
pins i sioultaneously. One or t~e
Katrine Ave ~, Dmmers Grove, Ill.
other could probably be copied
60515.
cheaply for amateur use.

president Lowell '.Vilkes (Cambridge
"" 'l eroionic Corp., 445 Concord Ave.,
UaIabridge, r;:ass. 02138), and men~ .
....." t ion the ' ACS~

V,I..

Imitation

.(,

PDP~8/L

The DCC-112, rec'ently introduced by
Ji~ital ComDuter Co~trols (23 Just
RO~d, FairfIeld, N.J. 07006), is
plug ,program \ an d nechanically interchangeable ~"ith the FDP-8 family, ar1d looks like 'an 8/L or 8/1.
Sales are limited to 0~~18, and
the only software cur~ently available is diagnostics. Built \'Jith TI
7400N ~TL ICs, it is all on five
13 x 16 PO boards; . two for the CPU
~rJEi,-rSLET'iER

5

Hew'lett-Packard's Logic . Clip 10528A;
which costs ~95 each and weighs only
1.5 ounces, clips over the IC like
a large clothespin. The state of
each .'~~ in is shol·m· b~r . individual LEDs,
of which there are 16.
Caltron has a different approach
that is more complex and more expensive. The Oircult-Vu 100 has the
s~me type of spring-loaded clothespin clip,·but it's connected by
cable to a sQall box Hhlch has lamps
Vol. II, No.7 -- August 1970

will be 7090 Fortra'1 IV, for ,·r:lich
he already has an · in-core compiler
on punched paper tape.

The Ar:1ateur Computer Society 1s
open to all who are interest ed
I in building and operating a dig! ital cOr:J.puter that can at least
I perform automatic multiplication
and division,. oris of a comparable complexity.
For oe~bership in the ACS, and
a subscription of at least eight
issues of the Newsletter, aend
S3 (or a check) t6:
St cphen B. Gray .
Arnateur Computer Society
260 Noroton Ave.
Darien, .Conn. 06820
The ~ewsletter will appear about
eve~y two months.
,r

Sal says· III still have a lot of ·
PDP-8 informati6n, prlnts, tra~ning
tape8, ..etc~, on the IC version, for
anyone. ~vho Fants them. ~'rri~e 939
Breton- Ave., Sioi, Calif. 93065
HIGHLY

~';ORD

FROH ';i.IE3KIHG

A postcard from Steve

~iebking

adds:

I':·:ore B'00dne~1s. Just bot a call
from Intel~ and the ACS is defir>itely in the ser.liconductor merJory
business. Like the other companie s ,
they had no specific details to
offer, but Intel said that the
types of deVices that they feel
would be most useful to us are the
II cosmetic II and IIhermetic II dropouts.
Thecosoetic dropout a have been
tested in the package and ,,,ould
have a high yield. Intel, of course,
is pretty exel usi vely in the o eJ:lO ry
and shlft-register business, and
could be counted on fir a good supply Qf a variety of produ6ts; note
their recently announced 256-bit
bipolar 120-nseo scratchpad. II

The digital code signal is ontne
20th line, and can be picke~ off
the video 8nplifier (or detector or
sync separator) and with v:arious '
digital techniques can be used to
drive an Ie clock. One of the hobby
magazines is working on an artiqle
on such a clock, for less than ~50.
A clock based on the digital code
signal alone would not be as accu~
rate as the original:'JBS standard,
due to propagation delays. Therefore, the blanking interval contains
a second signal, for correcting this
error; proper use of it requires
knowing, for one thing, the time
difference between the TV transoit ter and the ~BS source .
Further inforrJatlon is contained in
l'JES publication TRG..;6592\·1, a t\vOpager called "New\ Role for TV:
Atomic Clock."

Sal Zuccaro says his cOrJputer now
has about 450 neon lights,· to be
dri ven ,.,i th neon drivers he got at
10¢ each; two 36-bit 4K word stacks
have been built; the first language
Vol. II, No . 7 -- August 1970

DIGITAL CLOCK

The National Bureau of Standards
has been experiment ing with providing an extremely accurate time
standard via TV set s. The NBS transmits a diGital code .in the vertical
retrace, or blanking interVal, in .
four cities: ~enver (Ch. 7), Los
Angeles · (l~), ~.rashinston, J. C. (5),
and Chey~nne, Wyo. (5). NES uses an
atomic-standard clock, w~ich is ac~
curate to one part in a billion, or
\,1i thin· one sGcond in 300 years. (ny
figures say 30 years).

on the front panel. Overlays for
the specific lC types are held in
place over.the lamps with srJall
r.l<'-fnets. Price: ;~229.
LATE

AC~UnATS

Copyright lC170 by Stephen B. Gray
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HARD"rARE
Low-Cost ICs Again
st eve ',V iebking, who has be en negotiating with IC makers f6r their
usable fallouts , writes:
IIIntel is , the only firm to g ive us
a firm offer so far. Theli offer
is to Bell us cosmetic rejects at
half price. Taking half of their
current price list, ~his comes to:
1101 110111103 3101 1402 1403 1404 -

way of driving core stacks, which
is described in II Submicro,second
C6re Memories Using Multiple Coincidence, II in the June 1960 issue
of IRE Transactions of Electronic
Computers, pp 192-198. Using standard 4-wire planes with the system
described here gives a 2-psec cycle
for 80-milcores, and a l-psec
cycle for 50-mil cores. The l~w
cost driver system used with the

1-24
256xl RAM, 1.5 }lsec •..•....•• $20.00
same, 1 psec
24.00
1024xl dynamic RAM, 600 nsec 30.00
16x4 RAl;!" 60 nsec
20.00
256x4 dynamic shift reg, 5Mc 20.00
512x2
II
II
II
II
15.00
1024xl
II
II
II
II
15.00

25-99
$16.25
19.50
24.38
16.25
14.00
10.00
10.00

100-999
$12.80
15 . 38
19 . 20
12 . 80
9.00
6.00
6.00

!I Any of Intel's other devic e s are '
80-mi1 system built by the author
also available on the same ha1fis described in IIA New Core Switch
price deal. The only thing here
for MagnetiC Matrix Stores and
that interests me is the 1404 (or
1403), and I I m thinking about '
Other Purposes, II on pp 176-191 of
placing an order for some of these
the s!irne issue .
if nothing else turns up by. next
"If any members would like , a copy
spring. If anybody else is interof these articles and cannot obtain
ested in the registers, I'll be
trying to build up an order of 100. them locally, I can make copies at
(Write steve at Apt. 119, 251 West
5~ a page. Allow' something for postDayton-Yellow Springs Rd., Fairage if you decide to take me up on
this. '
born, Ohio 45324.)
"I wrote a reminder to Advanced
Micro Devices about the middle of
October, and still have no useful
information from them. Sprague and
Phi1co have also both said they
are interested, but have not yet
made any kind of offer.
"CoreDrivers: As long as semiconductor memories are not turning
out to be as easily obtained as I
'had imagined, perhaps some of the
members would like to consider a
faster~ cheaper and lower-powered

"Cassette Decks: A solenoid-operated
cassette drive is 'available from
V-M Corp., p . O. Eox 659, Benton
Harbor, ~1ich. Model 1602 is read!
write in one direction only, and
costs $40-$25, depending on quantity. The 1622 can read or write
in either direction, and costs
$76-38. Rewind time is 75 sec for
323 ft. The ad, which Rpp eared in
Computerworld (Sept. 16, 1970, P
35), was not explicit, but apparently this is the mechanIcal portion
only, with a half-track head and no

read/write electrcnics. It was ment ioned that multi-track heads can
be ordered as an option .

The shift registers are the Nation al MM5016 512 or 500-bit dynamic
shift registers. In general J beware
of dynamic registers, because they
requ1.re odd voltages, excessive
clock drive, and won I t run slowly
enough. These are the best l've
found so far. I purchased in quantity becaus~the single-unit factory price of $15 was too much . I'll
sell my surplus at $10 each, the
25-up factory price. The factory
driver is far too expensive, so I
suggest discrete components for that.

"Have just purchased a model 533
IBM · cat'd-reader/punch from a local
surplus dealer for $200. Main reason it I s so cheap (I guess) is
that this is the reader for the
IBM 650 and i sn' t any go od with
anything else. If anybody wants
the IBM 650, the dealer still haa
the rest of it. I didn't ask what
the price was, since it is about
3x7x12 ft., and it wo~ld not blend
in: too well wit h the furniture. I
hope to rebuild the reader into a
somewhat smaller cabinet, so this
will divert me from my other projects for some ti~e:"
Earlier, · Steve wrote: "I figure I .
can get my core stacks operating
a~ around a 2-Msec cycle time for
.06-.l~/bit ($360-$600 for 6xl0 5
bi t s ). "
Low-Cost TTL,DTL, and Surplus
NorDan Sanders sent word' about lowpriced TTL, and shift-register and
ferrite-core surplus.
The TTL (and DTL) is so Id by Gerber
Electronics, 852 Providenc~ Highway, U.S, Rte. 1, Dedham, Mass.
02026. Their pri6e sheet · shows 7400
TTL and 930 DTL ICs; the 7402 quad
2~input NOR at 60~ each, 7472 _
master-slave J-K flip-flop at $1.11
~ach; 949 quad gate at 70¢, 9093
dual clocked J-K FF at $1~30 etc.
Minimum order, 25 assorted cirCUits.

"The ferrite cores are General
Ceramics CF123 in 0-5 material .
They are suitable for 100-watt direct from the line to low-voltage
loads with ultrasonic switching.
The factory price is $5.70 A and
I'll let my surplus go at ~5.00.
In the alarm, one is used to generate -12V, -21V, and -30V from the
+5V supply. Thus only the t5V supply needs to be t~ken .from the
mains and regulated, since the conversion introduces very little regulation at its outputs. The total
load is one watt. A core with the
semiconductors, capaCitors, resis- •
tors, wire, . and schematic and instructions for a one-watt supply
with ~nput from a 5 to 12V source
and outputs up to three, each from
5 to 30 volts, can be had for $10
while the supply lasts.
itA preliminary check sho\v"s · that it
takes me about ' an hour to wire in
ea6h IC of the DIP type. 11m wondering what the experience of '
others is."

Norman say s: "These are the lowest
prices live seen for new material.
What I've gotten was Sylvania, and
all have worked well on insertion.

No Catalog From Mike Quinn

"The surplus is from my intruder
alarm, a piece of new equipment
developed in the course of my work.
This is for manufacture and sale
by the security people. I over~
bought for my engineering work.

Steve Wiebking mentioned (on pa ? e I
of the May and August 1970 issues)
that held bought many unsorted ICs
from Mike Quinn Electronics. At
that time, Quinn intended to put
out a catalog. He has since decided
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Write: Norman B. Saunders, 15 Ellis
Rbad, Weston, Mass. 02193.
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not to, says the stock cbanges too
fast, even for another ad in Electronics World (his last was back
in November 1989).

metic operations, th e logic permits chained operations, negative
sign and overflow indication, and
electronic interlock. Price for
1-10, $158.46 a set; for 11-49 ,
$144.06. Applications material 1s
available.

Mike no longer sells unsorted DIFs,
but he does' have unsorted flatpacks at $13 to $19 per 100, depending on whether they're RTL or TTL.
His DIPs are tested; a 7490 costs
$2~95, with 10% off for 10 (the 10
can be r.lixed). Hikesupplie sPolypak with 70% of their material, .
and also sells to a kit outfit in
Indiana called Environmental Products. He also has core memories,
mainly froD IEM 1400 and Ramac,
also some Ampex and GE types.

IC Dropout
The first victim of the TTL price
war is Sylvania, which will end
its Ie operation in Woburn, Mass. ,
by the end of 1970, thus ending
the SUHL line by. the originator .
Immediately after Sylvania's announcement, other Ie makers ran ads
for their SURL lines; Philco-Ford,
Motorola, TI, Transitron, Raytheon;
all are hop~ng for a piece of Sylvania's $8-~10-million r.larket in
this ultra-high-level logic family .

If you're in the area, you may
want to drop in on Iv1ike Q,uinn
Electronics, 727 Langley St.,
Oakland Airport, Calif. 94614,
(415) 569-1539.
.

In late .Sept ember, Fairchild cut
the prices of its 9300.1ine up to
54%. Advanced Micro-Devices has
cut its 9300 prices to the point
where gate functions in arrays are
down to 8¢; in quantity; these compete with discrete TTL gates that
are priced at l8¢ in quantity.

One ACS mer.lber doesn't recommend
Quinn. He sent a money order after
, seeing the magazine ad, never got
a reply, and when he applied for a
refund from the post office, found
Quinn had cashed his money order
two weeks after it had b e en sent.
LSI For a Calculator

Alterable Read- Only Core Memories

Electronic Arrays (501 Ellis St.,
Mountain View, Calif. 94040, (415)
964-4321) has developed th& EASIOO,
a set of six MOS LSI circuits for
a16-digit calculator with 8-digit
display capability. The six circuits are 24-pin DIP types, and
provide the complete electronic
portion of the calculator, except
for the display.
.

At least two companies have U-core
ROMs that can easily be altered.
To change a word in the Mempac me~
ory from Datapac Inc. (Santa Ana,
Calif.), cl~p a drive line at its
terminals, and weave a new drive
line through or around the cores according to the new bit configuration. Datapac provides a "simple
little wj.re . dispenser."

The set includes a control array
which uses a 1920~bit ROM to generate the basic control sequences
that operate the calculator. The
other five arrays are for: input ,
control logic, register, arithmetiC, and output.

Varian Data Machines uses a different approach for their VROM '(variable ROM), a 20Kb me~ory that
costs about $500. The braid is in
a package that plugs onto the ROM
board, and is quickly changed for
another braid. Small changes can
be made (at another part of the
VROM) by removing or inserting

In addition to the normal arith-
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ground connecti6ns to the proper
pins, according to a March I article in 2DN (pp 74-75).

I-bars into the plastic holders
around which the sense windinG is
wrapped. The .entlre cortfiguration
could be alt.ered by changing the
I-bars, but it's faster and easier
to snap in a new braid board.

Clock and Control with TTL

Arithmetic Logic Unit
.Fairchild has an MSI 4-bit arithmetic logic unit~ the 9340, which
can perform in parallel the add
or subtract operations, or any of
six logic functions on two fourbit binary words~ The high-speed
.IC TTL ALU incorporates full carrylookahead int ernally, and provides
either a ripply carry output or
carry looi:.ahead outputs. Further
information is pro~ided in a data
sheet and · in a l6-p'age brochure on
application notes, which covers,
among others, interconnections for
8-bit, l?-bit, l6-bit and 28-bit
ALUs; single-address and threeaddress arithmetic registers; 4x4
~ultiplication; and detection of
overflOl-l, . all one t 8, and all zero IS.
Price for 1-24, $20.90; for 25-99,
,:plS.70 each.
Full Multiplier on a Chip
"Farallel multiplier gets boost
from IC it erati ve logic, II in the
Oct. 12 Electronics (pp 89-93),
discusses ~hat is claimed to be the
only TTL IC full multiplier on the
rnarket,the Fairchild 9344.
The H-P ilLogic Clip II Ag'ain
Hewlett-Packard's $95 Logic Clip,
described on page 5 of the August
1970 iSRue, turns out to have quite
11 bi t of circLli try in its two customized ICs. The clip can be clamped to an IC any way you like, in...,
cluding upside down and off to one
side. The clip contains 16 Decision
Gate Networks of proprietary design,
which determin e if the input at
e ach pin is Vec, ground, or logic
signal (high. or low), and automatically connect the clip's Vee and
Vol: II - No. 8 -- November 1970
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This is the title of an article in
Electronic De·sign (May 10, 1970,
pp 82~88)on a digit~l clock, by
Dennison of National Semiconductor .
For as little as $180, a clock t~at
will display time in tte fofm 11:
43:56 with six Nixie tubes can be
built with 14 TTL ICs of the SN74CO
type, plus 7 tranSistors, 16 diodes
and a transformer. The clock uses
line frequency as the input tiDe ·
base, which is B.ccurat e enough for
Dost applications. If very . precise
timing signals are required, a
crystal-controlled oscillator cay
be sUbstituted. For actu a ting an
external device at a specific time,
a comparator circuit i s desctibed .

"Design prunin[F trims cost s of data
.
T·"'
1':i7~
mo d em 11 (~l
:~ ec r~.ronlc8,
_L.y "'0
G , ~:_
.~',
pp 99-l01ITy Stifle arlG. Johnson
of the University of Illin s is, gives
the full schematics.for a l200-bp8
transmit-receive modem with a total
part co st of 1e S8 thEm $70, aeou t
25% of the cost of commercial Do~ems.
c;

s

The r.1odem can te built on two 3x4iinch PC boards, and consists of six
rGs in the SN7400N series, three op
amps, seven 2N2369 transistors,
eight l N995 diodes and six lN4l54
diodes.
The low cost wns achieved by using
dis-ital technlquC1:1 rather than analog, eliminating all "unnecessary"
circuits such as data-set-ready and
clear-to-send, dire6t inter~acing
with TTL to elir.1inate voltage-level
shifting circuits, an~ use of only
one oscillator.
Dig! tal Tape Sensor
"Digital-tape sensor requires no

~ NElvSLET'1'ER

adjustments," in 3::1ectronic Design
(May 10, 1970, pp 112-114), describes a simple five-transistor detector for beginning-of-tape and endof-tape, using IN21?5 photodiodes
in a' differential amplifier circui t. The ·de sign operat e s "without
adjustment, over wide ranges of:
illumination, detector sensitivity,
wrinkled tape, dull reflective
tabs, power-supply output , and
temperature. "
PUBLI CATION S

posed product a Ihypothetical l automatic computer only because its performance will not match ordinary
commercial demands; but for educational purposes, HACie ideal -- and
its paper design can be converted
into real hardware. Ive know it can
be · made real because our advisors
and authors at the U.S . National
Bureau of Standards who conceived
HAC for this study have produced
the hardware and have made it work .
You who study thi s de sign can also
build HAC. II

~onl~ forget that if you dJn lt have
HAC has 64 ten-bit words of magone of the referenc~d magazines iri
netic-drum memory, eight instruc tions, and; a serial adder. The
your company library or handily
drawing of ,t he operator 1 s control
available elsewhere, you can get
tearsheets from nearly all of them
'panel ShO\'lS 42 lamps, 16 pushby writing to their Readers Service buttons, a 3-rosition switch, and
Department, at' the address given in HALT and RUN buttons.
the June 1967 issue of the ACS
Newsletter. All of those listed are The logic diagrams are very much
like those in NBS Technical Notes
still being published, except for
Electro-Technology, which died this 68 and ,168, as described in the
Dec. 1966 ACS Newsletter.
last Harch, and Industrial Electronics, dead as of January 1969.
There are various block and logic
diagrar.J.s, including a cOwplete
New DEC Book
logic diagram of the arithmetic
Digital Equipment Corp~ has recent- circuitry. There are no specs for
any hardware; it would take a good
ly published their second programman to build HAC from these lessons ,
ming handbook in the PDP-8 series,
IIProgramrnirig Languages, II as a comparticularly the memory-unit part.
panion to "Introduction to Program- Input/output is theoretically by
ming, II which appeared previously.
keyboard and printer; in the lesson ,
the 110 buffer pushbuttons and lamps
The new volume covers FOCAL, BASIC, on the console are used to enter and
read out information.
4K and 8K assemblers, FORTRAN, the
f16ating-point package, artd math
Another lesson in both courses , on
routines. The first cOl?Y is free;
"Digital Computer Gomponents,lI,
additional copies a~e $2.
seems to have also been written by
Hypotheticai Automatic Computer
NBS men. After a description of
various components, there are 18
pages on operating the HAC. This
GREI (Capitol Radio Engineering
Institute) offers home-study "Major lesson notes that HAC was never
Elective" courses in Computers
bUiit, but that "a much larger com:(#253) and Autor.J.atic ControLEngin- puter has been simulated to operate
eering (#255); both contain a lesas HAC. II A program to add five numson on the IIDesign of Hypothetical
bers (and check for overflow) is
Automatic Computer (HAC). II As the
shown; it takes 56 instructions .
\ forward phrases it: "In this assignment, we have called bur proIncident Rl ly, neither course is.
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niques,1f by Langdon of IBM Endi cott, appears in the October Computer Design (pp 85-93). The article covers a number of binary and
non-binary trigger counters, shifting counters, and three other countersLand includes block diagrams
for <:::7 counters.

The Amateur Computer Society is
open to all who are interested
in building and operating a digital computer that can at least
perform automatic multiplication
and division, or ~s of a comparabl,e complexity.
For r.Jembership in the ACS, , &
a subscription of at least eight
issues ,of the Newsletter, send
$3 (or a check) to:
Stephen B. Gray
Amateur Computer Society
260 Noroton Avenue
Darien, Conn. 06820
The ' Newsletter will appear about
every two months.

IC Digital Logic Families

available separately; tl1e p~erequi
site for either is one of four
"programs, " in electronics, or
electro nic s and mathematics.

A three-part article comparing th~
major IC logic families opened in
the' IEEE Spectrum with part one in
the Oct. 1970 issue ~p 46-58), on
"requirements and features of a
logic family: RTL, DTL, and HTL
devices." 'oy Garrett of Motorola
Semiconductor. The advantages and
disadvantages of the three families
are discussed, along l"rith input,
transfer and output characteristics,
plus a few basic gate deSigns.

HOS IC Course
A six-part course in MOS integrated
circuits appeared in The Electronic
Engineer between February and October of 1970.
Part 1 (Feb., pp 55-64 ) : history
and background. Part 2 (Mar. 5573): MOS circuits (p-MOS~ MNOS,
and S1 gates). Part 3 (Apr. 61-73):
application o~ MOS circuits (interfacing Mos and bipolar logic; MOS
arrays in a data terminal;MOS
shift registe~s in arithmetic operations). Part 4 (May 51-57): complementary l·1OS logic and applicat ions. Part 5, (June 63-81): randomaccess memories, static and dynamic, performance and cost tradeoffs.
Part 5B (July 63-69): MOS RA."1s,
performance and convenience tradeoffs. Part 5e (Aug. 53-56): MOS
associative memories. Fart 5D
(Sept. 49-54): memory costs. Part
6 (Oct. 41-46): testing HOS. The
Nov. issue (pp 83-86) contains an
examination, ''ifuat's your HOS IQ.? "
Fill it out, send it in with $1;
if you pass, a certificate is sent .
Counter Survey
IIA Survey of Counter Design TechVo l. I I - No. 8 -- November 1 970

6

Part II is on TTL devices (Nov.
1970, pp 63-72); Part III is on
ECL and MOSdevices.
Low-Cost Digital Record & Playback
"Low-cost stereo recorders can
adapt to digi tal data II (Electronics,
July 6, 1970, pp 90-93), by Newton
and Buczek of Fort Monnouth, includes block diagrams of the record
and playback circuits. Combining
data and clock on a single track
beats the problems of intertrack
phase-shift and head-gap spacing
that audio machines have .
A tape speed of 15/16 ips was used
for maximum recording time; the
higher speeds of 1-7/8, 3-3/4 and
7* ips were used for data compression when playing back data.
The military Version cost $650 for
the electronics, using TTL and an
a-c power supply. A $750 Uher recorder 1,rasused; a les8 expensive
one with fewer speeds would cut .
the cost quite a bit.
Copyright 1970, by Stephen B. Gray
~NE\VSLETTER
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HARDWARE
Latest on Reject ICs
Steve Wiebking writes: "The possibili ty of getting r.ej ect ICs direct
from the ·manufacturers seems to be
dying a quiet death. I just read
that Philco has gone out of the IC
business, joining Sylvania.
"At any rate, the Gerber ad below
makes it unlikely that anyone would
be interested in ~ejects, unless we
could get sotne HSI dirt cheap (very
unlik ely).
"In Electronic News, Feb. 8, Gerber
Electronics advertised these unit
prides for TTL: 7400 - 22¢ ••. 7472
- 48¢ •.. 7491 - $1.38 •• • 9300
12.73, 9306 - $5.95 ... 9328 ~4.62. L1nears: 709 - 53¢. And a
number of other types.
[Ina previous Gerber price list,
quoted on page 2 of the Nov. 1970
Newsletter, the 7472 was $l.llJ
"On that Gerber price list you
quoted from, there is an interesting item you missed. The 2N2222's
at $31 per hundred should make
pretty good core drivers, if you
can believe the specs in the Motorola data book.
"If I had suspected that tested
prices would ever be as low as
this, I woulQ never have bought the
15,000 ICs from Hike Quinn. I guess
the best advice would be: don't buy
any rcs u~til you absolutely need
them. /I
Buying an Old Computer
Bill Pfeiffer writes: IIUp unti'l
about a month ago I was building
my versi on of a PDP-8/S ahdhaving

BUYUJG
An OLD

.CQI.LF UT ER

trouble shifting information be~
tween registers. The memory plan
hadn I t been nailed dovm but I had
accumulated a lot of options to
choose between. Naturally, each
had disadvantages in terms of additional effort needed, and risks
in regard to potential perfol"r.1ance .
IIFor instance, I have 2000 26-bit
words of tWiator (from Bell system
military· gear),
2 X 8-bi t 1000
words of core with electronics and
power, five lO,OOO-usec delay lines
with electronics and power, several
other cores . some thin-film whisker
planes (NCR), tape, several hundred
bits of MaS, etc. I also have parts
of · seve·ral computers. One of these
might be the major portion of ar.. IC
breadboard job, including bore memo1"y, all 011 four large boards. Another may be the major part of a·
small aircraft computer using core
logic; it has l,ower, memory, etc.
No prints , though, and I gave up
trying to figure it out.
"About a rno:l'Gh ago I bought an RPC4000 at a g~aveyard-type disposal
sale. A cornpanythat had been in
the bUsiness of reconditioning LGP30's, G-15 1 s and RPC-4000's had decided to quit that end of the business, and hence sold out. I got
most of the RPC remains. Now I have
to make it operate and then learn
how to run it.
liAs the result, I vrould be happy to
dispose of my collections of computers, discrete-coraponent cards including core drivers, etc., integrated circuits identified and unidentified, MSI, LSI, RTL, · DTL,
TTL, switches, power supplies, a
display for an LGP-2l, and a lot
of other stuff that gets forgotten
and rediscovered from time to time.
For someone \,,110 can coele and get it,

I could par t I'd th en HPC·.. 'lOOO main-fI'sme for J say, tp2t3. (rrhis computel~
is still on maintenance contract
with Control Data.) No memory for
this one.

[Eill Pfeiffer. is at 932 'Via Del
HOlite, Palos .Yerdes ES'(iat e s, Ca11fOl:'nia 902'?:1:.J
"The EPC is £\. very :fu.GctnatJng machine: I have learned nboui;' nli.lutltIn;~ the beads on It:J j;!DrSll\:) LJ G drvfIl ,
'~d-jus'
pI PCtl""] .'; t~""');:"rrj
·t·',·,..·,
t\.
.
~ tinu
~
t:::':; tl"'::>
... e
'J .1. ,-' V.
about free pr'ograrnG {rem 1.:11,) U.se1'8 I
society, etG. It SeEliil] lUtt; it
would be dif1'icul t to P1:'ogl"&Ul H:lthout the regular I.lssc;EJblcT'. '0111c11 I
1 P't'
~··.p·",:,{,p11ich
have ,c;~(,'''')-'0'1
1 . th'"
e COI~lI):'_L~..
.....
to"~;;;')~-IJ
~
I .c:x::pect to get. The j 1: x'ucGlorle
have all Borts 01' 6asktng. shifting, indexlng vB.ri.eb:LE : ,'~ i':::p~::tLt . and
tra.nsfer mode E, pIuf:, u3.1ri,j; lioxt;":.decimal 4-bit bytes or G-bl~ uymco ls. 1-121 '\ovo rk i 8 rC'D l1y c: u t '.::'u t for
me. Vihat I learned. :cbou'C t;tH~ J;DP-8
do e sn't seem tG nelp mU8h. I was
getting to 11ke octa1. 110v)' I l.l(.lV8
oJ

oJ,

oJ

' \,
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\ ....
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tive circuit elementa, input/output
device, memory and Juch. Some omissions were made on the basis that
my . informatIon· DUI:~geBted that perhaps only dne machine had. been
manufactured. This may hi of interest to some' of the fellows who,
like me, lUay be th.:ll1king that the.
pUrChaEJe of un old eomput (;!' may be
the ahorts8t rouLa to getting a
machine working that has 80me usable
capabilltieu. Qu:i.tt.'i a fe~l of these
olel JIlaeh.lncu nrc LUl'tl.lnb up on 8urplus saloG. Most uf these are too
big to be useful to amateurs.

"'rile machi.n u that; is of particular
intersat iSL1'it.:~ Lcl·P-·30. Look at the
number of active' (::i:r"Dult elements,
or~ly 113 vactium tubes. 'llhe clock
rate it3 1~20 KHz. The word length
will hEmd1e 9 declGlal d..iglts. Manuals are a~al1ab18 from Control
Data. Alao, there is quite a library of programsaval1able to
those whci oelong to tne Users Society. The .I·reak point of the; machine
is the drum 0]:' Li18 Eicnn:tivity to
to vet used to th~ idua tha t DFFOB- pilot G]:'J'Ol' . · I 1.•dlc1el'stnnd that if
T''7F"O'' U,I..:o,)
"'~':, (] .* ..•.
.\ \,.'J e' "1 1..,( J tr·" ;, L.'"J
.~, i-u o· .
F";';··
....... t ..
you run th.e mach Li'H:: lon,~ enough to
27 J,W?D:2 :.2702
warm up tb.e d:r'u.m and then shut it
26 1 ~~7()C l~~?OO ., !/
down, you cnn1t restart it until
everything cool s back dmITn to amIn [:; Inter l etc81' , E111 encloses a
bi~nt room temperature. Otherwise,
table of data on lI :::lmall Conrputers
the heads 'tllill . scrape the magnetic
Produced Before 19S/1, II listing the
coating off the dl'urn. 'rhere were
word-length~ number of instructions, 40 or 50 of these machines offered
mode, roeoory tYre Elnd. (~;iz,e, rHunber
at· $25 each WlthoJt their drums. A
of tObes or transistors, I/O) power few drums could be had for $200
and wcii)lt, . for 1~3 eomputers: CDC
each. The miln input/output device
(1'r,)_,,>;)'l
Rl'('_
G-I'"L.., 'L"'IO",
Ml.J--a., I .,/ "-'})-""0
..
0 . ; 1..IU
...
•....,~.,
v...;
is a Flexowriter but .there is ~18o
4000; Librascope L-2010; NCR 310;
a separate punch and a faster opti Packard-Bell 260; Recoup III, aDS
cal paper tap e reader. J:he reader
910 and 920; ~RW 230 ~DC RW 300.
handles characterB ut about 250
per second..
The lotter saYIJ :
'

.i'..... ,.

,J.

\-.1.

,.'j

M'IL."L\ .....

1',

j

lI :Enclosed Elre th~l :c~£iU.1ta of t'.n
ana,lysie of eO!:J.ptn; U:C'f:l ,!1,:de before
196·1:. 'rhe SOUrCe8~jo:ce Department
of Commc::'ce publica'i;ioas de13cribinE about 300 C omput 81':3. 'l.'ho criteria for selection was u cons1duration for the practicality for
amatour usage. 'rhe ma.in fElCt01'3
uert, vli:::lt;ht., J-JoHer) n1.Li}J~l' of [w-'
Vol , II ,-

1]0.

9 .... _.. Nur"d!L9?1

"The G-15 is still available, or
a.t least v!as before Chrlstml.-ls, and
1s 1n the same prlee range. It .is
a bit too heavy (1000 lb.) and the
pmver requ1.remont f.l (lI0V,. 50A) present some problems. If my information is correct, the unit contains
the tape equi.pIIl(;nt and uses Ei. typewriter In[J'ccnd l~f a Fllex~,)'..'lrlter.
2

1038, Boulder ,

There are a lot of programs for the
G-15 from the same Users' Society
that is available to LGP users.

80302.

Minuteman I Computer Club?

liThe LGP-.2l will catch one's . attention taD. It is a ablid-state version of the LGF-30. It has · the same
instruction fo~mat, but is not as
good as the LGP-30 from the standpoint of speed. The clock frequency
is 80 KHz instead of 120 KHz. The
book "Computer Structures" by Bell
and !\e~"ell puts the LGP-21 perfar;"
mance below the LGP-30 by a factor
of 3. The RPC-4000 design is apparently the result of an effort to
recoup. It has twice as rduch memory,
twice as many basic instructions
with mic~o-variations that ext~nd
the capabili ty considerably further.
A next-instruction address is used
in the instruction word, the clbck
rate is brought back up to 125 KHz,
and options include a high-speed
paper tape reader controlled by the
computer to supplement the memory
with external routines. The reader
handles a 1200-foot re~l of paper
tape · backwards and. forwards at 500
characters per second in an 6n-1ine
mode .
liThe machine that really catches
my eye is the CX l60A. The chances
are that we will never see it available at the right price for a noncommercial application. Another
factor is the 1700 transistors. I
look. at thi s n umber as an indicat ion
of the problem I would have in keeping it running or even getting it
going. You can see from my selection list that this is where I topped
out. The SDS computers, I suspect,
are in the same category."
Diode Matrices for Sale

A member asks if anybody knows of
a club formed by those who have
bought" surplus Hinuteman I computel's. He adds:
"Just bought an old Univac Synchro Tape typewri t er (for $25), which 1
understand, besides autoletter
typewriting, was used in the early
days to feed computer programs to
the computer for medical purposes
as well as for airport control purposes. Does anybody have any references and/or application data
for this? It punches a 7-level tape
while typing. I'd like to know if
possible and how to convert this
type of" equipment for generalpurpose data-processing purposes,
as well as info on conversion to
receive teletype from a shortwave
receiver, a lins, etc., and to
possibly use this paper-tape equip· ~ent for feeding standard computertimeshared eqUipment via telephone
lines."
If you hav e any of the answers,
please write Johan Svanholm, 6019
Baltimore Blvd., Riverdale, Maryland 20840.

A Simple Computer Kit
Many of the electronics hobby magazines have recently been running an
ad for the National Radio Institute
on a new course in ·comput er electronics. Part of the course includes
building a simple desk-top computer,
which measures 19" x 7" x 14" , and
weighs 22 pounds.
The Model 832 NRI Digital Computer
contains 52 TTL ICs, 7400 type. The
specs include:. 17 storage locations
for 8-bit words, expandable to 32
words; over 15 basic instructions;
I/O is switches and li~hts. A close
look at the photo in the ad shows
that the memory is made up of slide

John Greert writes that he has some
new diode-matrix circuit boards,
MIL spec, for sale: seven 4x25 arrays, $2.75 each postpaid; nine
lOx24 arrays, $5 each ppd. They
measure 5.6" x 6". Details on request. \'Trite John K. Green, Box
~ NEWSLET'rEH
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switche s .

Passive DIPs

The NRI cours e , in Computer Electronics, with 58 lessons, costs
$578 cash. The advanced course,
IIFor men with electronics experience -..:. fi rst 19 lessons omi tted 1 "
cost s $503 cash. ·Monthly-payment
plans are available.

Now that so many integrated circuits
are DIP types, a numb er of companie s
have adopted the DIL package for
other components -- · resistor networks, relays, capacitors; etc.

The 832 was designed by Louis E.
Frenzel, NRI Assistant Director of
Education, and Project Leader for
the Computer Electronics course;
he is also an ACS member. '\fuen
asked for details on the circuitry
of the 832, Lou said he 'plans to
writ e an article on it for one of
the electronics magazines. The 832
kit is not avnilable apart from
the course yet, but plans are
underway to sell it separately,
either in kit or wired form.
DEC Unified Bus
"Unified bus maximiz es minicomputer
flexibility" (Electronics, Dec. 21,
1970, pp 47-52), by Chertkow and
Cady of DEC, describes the interconnection system used in two computers . The ~DP-ll Unibus has 56
line 8; the PDP-8/E Gr.mi bus has 96
signal line s cQnnected to each
rnodule slot.

Becbnan's nelipot Division has
standard reaistor .networks in DIP
form, such as digital pull-up networks ($1.45, 1-99), analog scaling
ne.t works ($2.75, 1...;99), and digital
line-terminator arrays ($1.25, 1"",
99) • . Others making DIP resistor ne~
works are Sprague, Hepco, XTS, IRC,
Dale, and Centralab.
Daven has a "Dipswitch~" with up to
six contact arms, for a maximu~
6pst or sp6t;. The unit has a piggyback option, allowing any l4-pin
DIP to be plugged into its back;
contacts of the mounting DIP are
commoned to the Dipswitch terminals.
A spe6ial coupling and rear-shaft
extension permit tandem operation
of another Dipswi tch. Cost is $2
to $3 in 100-upquantities.
Corning Glass plans to put combinations of as many. "as 20 components
into l6-pin "Cordips."
8K Bits for $240 or $80

The article notes that solid-state
mer:lOries "are not now available on
DEC computers~ b~t will probably
be announced in the not too distant . future. it

A planar array of ~hick-film elements, called the Flux Ring memory,
is being marketed by Signal Galaxies, Inc., 6955 Hayvenhurst Ave.,
Van Nuys, Californla 91406.

How Cheap Can a Mini Get?

The manufacturer says the Flux Ring
memory is about twice as fast as
plated..,.wire types, reqUires les8
complex electronics and aDout half
the drive current. They call it
the Flux Ring oecause tithe magnetic
flux from the film elements is provided with a low .. reluctance path in
th~ form of a ring surrounding the
element. II

Coming this Fall is a $1700 compu~
ter (in quantities of 200), a Computer Automation 8-bit model 208,
With 4K of core, but no power supply, console or chassis. The same
company will ofrer the 16-bit 216
on the same kind of stripped deal,
for $2400. A chassis-mounted 216
'rill cost $5600 for one ••.• And
dhat ki nd . of m6dular processor
does DEC have up its sleeve ??
Vol . II· - No. 9 -- March 1971

Two adjacent memory elements ' per ...
bit provide a 100% .redundancy. If
4
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ory deereBBed ~y a factor of 6 bett.;een 1965 [l.nd 19'71 (from 3~ a bit
to 0.50 d 1.11 l;) til;] cost of logi.c
dropped by ~ f~otor of 27 (from
$2.70 fat' H dL;cl'et e-,component DTL
gate, to 10~ for a DIP TTL Ie gat e ).

power fails, the elements remain
locked in their magnetized states
due to a proprietary techriique
called "maGnetic clotJure ll ; thus
the memory is non-volatile.

1

The.8Kb arra'T.J costs .~240 or 'tr~~80
each in lots of lQO. A 64Kb 8te.ck:
cost~ ~l415J tir $393.20 in 100 1 a.
The exorbitantly high prices of
the sin/:,;le II evaluati (.'lil H[tI!lpJ l!tJ II
t"

[:;ce!:1 J.nLcnucd tu k . .:up

IJUt

uJ I

j)l.1t

Ie Tester

factors

fo~

the

15% for logic, 47%

T'he:L'IJ.Gtol:·Y· c<HJL t'u\~tors for the
1
-rl·r-y·\···J·l
Ii' ·L·j
') <:.
n y·,
'~
::> ...101
;::
·;v ........
. ._.~,
'(3
X/O f· 0 I' logic ,
f.10
4-1% for' mebucy. 101b for power sup-

The Aug. 1970 HeHslr:tLel' dClH::rl.bed
the Hewlett-Packard Logic Clip for
~95 (p 5) ,which cllp G OVe~" an 10
like a large clothespin and InJ.l·cates thestRte of ,:~acll pjn .JI1 Inai vidual LEDs.

ply, and 22% for miscellaneous. The
H-112 is mad e of SSI DTL logic of
the 930 seri es, mounted on circuit
boardH 2.-.~3/~1. n ~,q\lare. The memory
is u 1 . 6-rDuc , 1-wire, 3D design.

A les8 compact, Lut b.i.:.dll:u' Hl1d
cheaper tester, the Dlgi-Vl~we~~ 1B
described in the 1·1H:('ch 19'111 lSGud
of Popular_ji;l.ee~IC?l~\~~ (pp ·41-.46).
This is based on thc Ie teMt ullp
::lade by AP Inc., i'rom \vllieh 16
wires run to a box cont&inlnglG
lamps drl ven by Darlj ngtoil·-palr
amplifiers. A transpar'ent over14Y
of the particular circuit urrange111ent is s li:ped bettveenthe two
rows of lamps to show the Ie logic.

.A complete kit of pUl'tG

(inclu.ding
a .lloa8ic set of the [,lost-used circuit slides) is available ~t $19.85
plus postage and insurance for 4 .
lb. 1 from Southweot Technical Products, Box 16297, San Antonio, Texas 78216. The IC test clip is
available at $5.85.

liThe Effect of Low Cost Logic on
Minicomputer Or :~: Dnlz().t:Lon, if by
Hou s e and ~Ienz (:;:1 of Eone~! I';,; 11 (Comput er De sign, Jan. :Uj?l, pp 97-101)
has s everal factA of interest.
\'111118

c ~Ht
[,1' ':;

for memory, 15% for power supply,
and 23% f()}' IillneelJ.aneou8. The
I)DP·O/E J U (;u!Ir;VJ'/lt,:Lcll of MSr and
SSI TTL DIP ~aohaGeo mounted on
double"oicleci 1;loHrc:iu.

OEH's, which 1s all that interests
Signal Gal exi c s , Inc.
In-C~rcuit

The factory
DEC PDP-8/T;.;

tLc.> \lt::Eli::Hl, Inc.
(401 E.'l St
· . ,.1.
' > p'. B..
.
1913
...1: >..1 1
_
. 4_ ) Ii s t s
two magnetic dI~mB in their Winte~
1971 on talog- . . One 1 s a Ferrant iPackard 3?1-A..lt, 10-·inch diamet er,
12ti inchs 8h1[£[.1) 38 data tracks, 2
timing tracks, 180 pounds, $195.
Vertically mounted in aluminum
housing, protected by dust cover.

He:f'b8 ell und

E-'l'j . t::'

.'.· r"
~_\e'.J

0 \, :

The Ferranti 371-12A is also a 10inch drum, but is 31 inches high,
has 480 tracks (384 data, 3 timing,
58 8pare~ and apacers), over 3 million bits (65K wordo, 48 bits plus
6 parity bits), 500 lb., $395.
H&R also has an IBM core stack for
$24.50 (five planes, each with 14
rows of 16 corea) and a no~name
stack for $89.50 (7 planes, 15-usec
cycle ).
This is an exp;;;nsive· company, even
more now than previously, ~any more
high-priced lt~mB than a few years
ago. (They also have a computer
tape transport, without read/write
head.8 or· elcc: cI'onlc s or vacuum

tl1 e cost of mlnico);l;mter filem5
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The Ama t ~ur -'c:;-;~i;'~~t"~;, ·-S;~·:l'~;~.!-'·;:·~-, i
open to all Hho ar'e int ere, ~rL e.l
, in building and oper'atlng a cUg'" .
ital computer that can at least
perf'orm autonlatlc multiplication
and 0.1 vision, or is of' a COWJ,llll'·able complexity.
For mernberBhip in t.he AGS J \~;
a 8ubscription of at l0l:1u'\; el i;hl,
issues ot' the Newslstt..;j;· <:..i0~·;cJ
$3 (o~ a check) to:
•
St ephen B. (}rClY
p.mateUl\ Computel" :kH:l\;t.'1
260 Noroton Avenu~
Darien, Conn. 06820
rrhe IJe\"IsletteI' wll1. Ul"JJ.J,:;.:..l,i'· (,t
every two montha.

I

(/\:1,

compon,ml, !:( 1'1 '; ,:.\(.:.:;(1 Ui> \;(~1'tlcal1y.
One l.eHd g'JI.'! u ur lweI' the top of
i:L1B mount; lin,,1 d . . "nl the other side.
l[n'
\1··'t.;.l ·..liJ._
"j .... }."
'/"01' l'J2' oor 4
.. 1 1 e'
_ .....,. I ', i ·t' .,
tJ
COmp()fLGn t "', ,,;U tit t5 to 7ij. in 100 I S
awl. :5~- ti:1 :j!{~ In 1000'8 • .
t ..... '.

j

I

. .

..

'1'1)8

ilpn:L" dL;i\.·!

iW,i'G '! 'ixI!

tha.t is the

Ltl8 l';ll'~e bres.dboarde
O;'·)b . '/ 'li() 1'.11' ·'811:.t t'e'y' p 4) is ex-

L .-< dh; ('_'J

~! <.,;; fli.v' ',: ': d,l l !:', • ::~ Ii (;):. 'j:;L' J n 8 t rumen t s
(m
b.1;~tJ

Ii'Jl't:l, bi; , Durn:;, Conn. 06418)
,~, i;"~(:: U f.; (1t th a smaller and

n.(j,j

.,'J" ·:.r...J1Jt:jL
", .. "
,..;,n.···

'I"
"J, ··
",I

, . i"
,tl!I'\IJ"'/'J

':, ' .,. .)
:.JtL"-,.

u· "UI'li' 'v er-

,Jed l!(linJd'::!t;;.~L J.i;L flo(;het ," for $18.
~d' t.\. 6.b" x 2.211 p1asL j i; b()~;hld i. Lll (A I'O'we, each with

.It l)ort:::!U;'t;,;.

pump,' fOl' $99 .. bOo )

two seLs Of

flv~

electrically-con80 that DIP§ when
1)1 uggth.l 111').:U)V\':; d fan6ut of four at
el.H:.h p,l.!J.. '.l'iio 1'()\/8 of contact 8 along
bnth tl1<.'; i (.lEg iJldcs pl"ovi.d.e power
WId gX·01.1r!d eor1r1eU tlons. As many as
31gLt ·L1."'lJ.i.n m:pi-J can be mounted at
U!~e tlm,':); t(:l()il~~ !,d. th any component 8
1.<1.1 tll ll:,wj 8 > \JltJ to. 032 11 thick. InL(;'('\;()nn(;ctilci1ls ~n'emade w-i th any
tL;cted tdhllJI1Hlu

The Aug .. 1970 !lewsloLc,J' 'j'.I';,'i.·J[' . .:J
(p 4) the Circuit-Stik nYilL0lli cr
thin-metal Ie pads \·d.Gh t.;.Ci·:lbUjv~·~
backing) fo r' pe.E:It jilt'; iJ~l)
~) G 1'Il)1'-J.1
on la.rr1inat e 01:' pel'r (,na 1."'.'
".'j

('/;'jI. iJ lh .,..t·,.d·d. ./. i~;
Ctl.Ji1'. Sj1C(..'L') lJ!.18

3i shOp G·Y'c.l-Ij bl C:OJ

Hol1Yh'OOd. ,
come up Hlth E:. S1111J.lv.t', l'.t.:c;'::tluL )
Circu1.t Zaps. St1:\.ndar.'d. pc~ l: t; eCJj t1 , •. :,:'()
for DIP mounting} Hlth 8, 10, 11 ;,
16, 24 or 36 1eadH;1'ol' '1'0 (}i~[I':J
with 3 to 16 1ead8; fOr' rl&t puc;l\.;J
with 10 to 36 leads; eonne(;t;0!'
strips, etc. Also in tLH-) (;tJ.t~d (,if::
are terr.u.lnal p1.na. ZHP gU1HJ i'r!','
etakirig, jumper cOl',113, D.na. It).,dlld'Ge;
board. 'rhe se padfJ aren I t (Jhe~l>
either; a package ofJ.2 8eta or j~
lead DIP pads costa $7.55, O~ ti~0
each, twice the coat ot' th.e Gll'lm:i. t~. Stik equivalent.
N.

'1 \ \.j 1t,~.,)
t
./I. •. , ~
.
.
'
8,J ......
.. ;.~;o
H:;,o·.gage
Wire.

BOQk....Qn. . o.Ol!lHl·!.t 8.t-. Organi zB:t ion

Pr'uf. Ivan F'lo:t"tlf:i I latest book,
"
fldolllpu'ter Oq:(;un iZL~~ lon" (Prenticen:n,ll, lOW) 1 3'11 page s, $12 ~ 95) i 8
CtJl e.xoe110nG df:.H.wl"lption of computer I:lyrrtoll!.£l Ilj.n liel'llla of functional
bJock org~n1~atjon and relates that
oi'tjanlzl.s.t 1.0(1 to 130:t'tware component s
in their operating systems. Coverage of the .Hn,1 a60 is most exten.:;lv::::; G6v(':1 ' al othe:c popular systerus
al"(~ cl)lwld.di.'ed 11'1 detail:' RCA SpecComponent Insulatord
tra. 70, J!Ol:'lt,;ytu;11 200, PDP-8, IBM
":j r"11'(
1)'~')
. . ot h ere. "
Robi son Electl'on.1 C 8 (2104 \feu L .He> uc;;·-· "1'\')'1
...~..:\... HUt.
... L'·; .....
wl J among
crans Ave., Gardena; Calif. 00~48)
makes tiny in'Elu1atol'l3 1'o:r' l!lou.nvtng
axial-lead component 8 I f'Ol' lnc: l"tas ,·· Ct)'pYl'j gbt 1D'/l by-Stephen B. Gray
ing packaging denol ty 0 f D(.)-·? d:l.ldes and ;-watt reslstur'd. 'nl.d:i0
!el'tl-1\loUl).t 8 1'2 s0mble thE: gnn..l :L: l.- t.'
t
... .__.____ .. __ _ _
founc'i in ~JOIf!e bnrrac}UJ } 111 Vl U.J r'·

!' .-.. . . .-_...". . . _. -.....
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AMATEUR COMPUTER SOCIETY

FROI-f $5000 TO $690 nj TEN YEARS?

the tape. Also vice versa.

A recent Auerbach study on minicomputers says the potential domestic market 1s well over half a
million, but competition will be
tough and prices will decline lS%
a year • Hmmm -- at that rate a. .
$5000 eini would be down to 6690
in ten years. A PDP-S/V?

!IAdd to this the fact that every so
often I ha~e to desi~n and build
some special piece of test equipment to take data on some of my
special circuits."
SENSE ANPS &. FOR-SALE

Steve \viebking writes froD Ohio:
A !·rEI.ffiER I S PROGRESS REPORT
Sal Zuccaro writes from California:
1I}1y cOl'ilputer is coming along fine.
vQrious tasks are as follows:

~he

1. Build R&\v circLli try for the
FR400 tap e transport s .
2. Fint sh as sembly of menory,
.32K, 36 bi ts (still testing stacks).
3. Build 2 NDRO meQories for
rnicroprogramoing.
4. Finish Hiring up lights on
front panel (over 300).
5. Build R&i'r circuitry for drum .•
6. Close the loop on the papertape-reader/punch/flexowriter set~.

"lI ve installed a CRT on t he front
panel for direct readout.
It Also, I I ve taken over th e mast er
bedroom for the installat.ion and I
find it helps a lot. There is a
lock on the door to keep out little
f~ngers and all of my test equipDent is i~ two 6-foot racks on
wheels at the end Of the workbench .
The scope is on a raised platform
over the bench.

"Thi s weekend 1 111 shift one of the
tape transports into the · rooID. I
will install R&W circui~s and carry
it to a buffer memory. This way I
can flexowrite into the buffer incrementally and dump blocks onto

"Gerber Electronics sent me another
price list with a few additional
lCs on it. They now have 711' s for
700 each. o.n the back of the price
J.ist \'1as this information: The dieital bircuits are al~ost all Sylvania
or Philco; the linears are Philco,
!TT, and Silicon General. There are
no rej ect s or fallout s; all brandnew Circuits, guaranteed to meet
all specifications. No rrinimum -you can buy on e circuit for 22~
plus shipping • •••
"I went down to the local DEC of f ice
a few months ago to see about buying
a set of PDP-S schematics. For some
reason, the fieid engin e er there decided to give me Vol. II for the S/L
for free (this is the volufue with
the schematics; Vol. I is descriptive). Since then, I've decided that
the PDP-8 is not really what I want.
So I will pass the schematics along
to the first person who sends 50~
to cover postage.
ItI t ve been experimenting with using
some of the small epoxy rectifiers
that many places sell for 5~ as
~electlon diodes for a core stack.
I haven't run all the tests I should
yet (translated: I haven I t gotten
around to building a complete pair
of line drivers), but it looks like
they may be OK at least for slower
stacks in the lO-peec area. Also

untouche,d, except for a little of
the printing ink I tried to use
for resi st. I will sell it for $10 0
plus postage. -- Stephen Wiebking,
Apt. 119, 251 W. Dayton-YellOW
Springs Rd., Fairborn, Ohio 45324. II

hopeful is the use of 2N5451's as
drivers; they are 15¢ ~ach in the
1000's. They are listed as audio
transistors, but are billed as,
having a fairly high cut-off frequency, so they , might work.
"Here is a ~chematic for using the
71l's as sense amplifiers. The
Fairchild data sheet "from which I
am taking the application is a reprint of an article by R~J. Widlar
in tDN for Jan. & Feb. 1966. There
are two basic cirCUits; #2 has a~ ,
slightly improved insensitivity to
common-mode noise. No indication
is given of what the threshold voltage was supposed to be on these,
, but they are probably set up for
30-mil or smalle~ cores. Threshold
voltage should be var~able by
changing the biasing resistors.

#1 . [Same as #2, but without the

pair of 12K resistors to
ground, and without the 20ohm resistors in the lines
from the sense inputs to the
plus inputs of the 7ll'sJ

Bill Pfeiffer writes from Calif.:
"The Minuteman club mentioned in
the Newsletter must be the Minuteman Users Soc iety formed by Dr.
Charles H. Beck at TulaneUniversity, New Orleans. I would like to
know where they are selling the
computers. My understanding of the
Users Society is that it· is for
the D-17 computer, ~hich is part
of the Minuteman system. The 400cycle 3-phase power requirements
are an interesting problem that I
would like a solution for. The best
idea 1 have requires 6 SCR's and
3 transformers. '
"I found the TRW engineers who
bought the LGF-30's. They obtained
70 in total, with 20 memory drums
and a similar shortage of Flexo"writer~. 'The G-15's are all 'gone.
Another group of engineers bought
them all."

#2.

",.

SENSE
INPUTS

USED COMPUTERS AND MINUTEHAN

OUTPUT

In a later

lette~,

Bill

"-'

w~ite9:

\. -=
"}~y RPC is working but I can't get
an assembly program more than 2/3
loaded. This produces lots of messages telling me my programs are
bad; NO, ILLEGAL ORDER, NO LOAD
CODE, etc., are the result. I suspeQt some memory aberrations but
the memory print routine won't load
either. So I have been trying to
writeasiinpler routine of my own
in machine language. That is a drag.
It is amazing how many ways you can
make mistakes with 32-bit instruc"tiona.

STROBE

The V~dj is not specified,
but presuf.lably isa180 12v i
as it was in #1.
"I have a Kepro Silk-Screen PC
Board Printer that has been ~itting
around for a couple of years. It
cost $35 and can be seen in the
Allied catalog. It is all there,
Vol. II - No. 10 -- June 1971

"Attached are some notes I put together on the Minuteman computer:
2
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Hin ut eman Comput ers
Over 1,000 lUnuteman D17B computers
are being made available to qualifying applicants as a result of
modernizing tbe Minuteman ICm,f1 s.
These units were designed and produced by Autonetics, vintage 1962,
and are used in the missile as
part of the inertial guidance system. It i~ a small, versatile, .
multi-purpose, serial computer,
designed to meet the highest standards of ruggedness and reliabil~ity.
Structurally, the unit is doughnutshaped, with the computer occupying
one half of the package and the
.
power supply filling the other hal~
The computer weighs 65 pounds and
is 20 inches high · 29 inches in
diameter. A 28v, 20-amp source
should ceet the primary power reqUirements. Secondary voltages are
furnished by the power supply and
include various voltages between
+36 and -36 volts, as well as 28
volts, 3-phase, 400 Hz. It is un~
clear as to whether power supplies
will come with the cOIJputers.
The computer components are located
on 75 plug-in circuit boards. There
are over 1500 transistors, largely
silicon or mesa~germanium, and 6000
diqdes. The memory is a ~mall~ light
disk system about 6 inches wide and
3 inches high. The disk turns at
6000 rPm and has a capacity of 2727
27-bit words of which only 24 bits
are used; three are spacer bits. The
disk also has a number of circulating registers and loops. The
clocking is at 340 kHz.
The number system is binary, fixed
pOint, 2's complement. The machine
operates serially and synchronous.
There are 39 instructions decoded,
an external direct interrupt, and
numerous I/O lines which include
digital, discrete levels, analog,
and puls·e. Three, four, or eight
bit-parallel I/O lines can be
selected.

~NEWSLETTER ,

In normal operation th e D17 was
programmed via an umbilical cord
from a test stand on the ground.
Typewriter, tape reader, printer,
and a contro 1 unit were, therefore,
separat,e. The control uni t has
switches, a keyboard, and a Nixie
display. The grciund eqUipment is
not always available but has been
seenoh surplus. An interface unit
and I/O devices are thus us ually
needed to put the D17 into use."
WO;RD FRO::l DR. BECK ON MINUTEMAN
A telephone call to Dr. Beck brought
out this information:
The Minuteman computer i's not availabl~ to indiViduals. The schedule of
availability priority is first to
the Defense Dept. (the Army uses
them for automated data acquisition
in laboratOries); second,to DOD contractors; third, to .universities with
DOD grants or contracts; fourth,to
civil agenCies of the Federal government ; then, much fUl'ther down the
list, the Dept. of Health, Education
and Welfare, fo r colleges and universi ties.
As of mid-April 1971, DHElv had a
waiting list of 125 universities
for the computel;'s as they become
available at that level. (Some may
want more than one computer.)
The MCUG has . 63 paid members.
Only 100 of the Dl7B models we~e
made. Then ·about 1000 of th.e D2?
(IHntiteman II), and about 1000 of
the D3? Ovlinut eman III); thi sIll
is still in production. ,
.Only six test stands were made; Dr.
Beck has one. This part of the
.
hookup, he says, could be the hardest for anybody who doesn 1 t realize
how simple the interface actually
can be; the user's group will tell
him how. For a typewriter, a Flexowriter or TTY can be used.
Vol. I I - No. 10 --
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the switch-input number is positive,
divide by eight and store in location Ll; if negative, divide by 8 ..J
and store in location L2. Cost is
$800; if you order ten or more.

The computer, if for u s e on a government contract, costs the reci~
plent only the shipping charges.
If at DHEW level, the r~clpient
pays about one percent of cost. The
cost is $234,000; one p~rcent of
this is over $2000. However, some
states limit the maximum cost, for
a single item made availablethru
DHEW, to $600. .
.

CALCULATOR CIRCUITS
The NoV. 1970 newsletter reported
a set qf six LSI circuits by Electronic Array s. for a 16-digi t cal- ·
culator with 8-digit display capability, $158.46 for one set.

Th ere is a very slim chance of
these computers becoming available
to individuals.
.

Varady~e

Systems (10060 Bubb Rd.,
Cupertino, Calif. 95014) has now
come up with a $249 MCM-14 MicroCalculator, a 7 11 X 9 11 PC board
with 6 HOS/LSI arrays, 4 memory
registers·, and lithe entire logic
and controls functions required to
perform l4-digit·displayable arithmetic functions. II Standar,d keyboard
and display units are available · as
options • .

The D37 is an integrated circuit
version, takes up 0.6 cubic feet.
D5;-C'S PDP-16
lfuat had been rumored as a highly
modular computer, with any word
length desired, turns out to be a
custom-designed hard-wired nos6ftwaresemi-computer that DEC
has decided to call the PDP-16,
even though some of the l6's will
be no more than logic systems that
perform a minimum of computing.

CIRCUIT ZAPS MAY GET Z.APPED
The Bishop II Circuit Zaps" mentioned
in the previous issue (p 6) won't
be around long if the suit by
Circuit-Stik 1s successful. CircuitStik claims patent infringement and
theft of trade secrets •

The PDP-16 is d~signed by a PDP-10,
uS ,i ng "Chartware, \'lhich interprets
your problem and generates the
right logic design, hardware reqUirements, and system price. II Word
length is 8, 12 or 16 bits; these
can be taken in multi ples to make,
for instance, a 32-bit system. The
price of typical PDP-IS systems
will be $800 to $3000.

..

Circuit-Stik pads cost 30 to 50%
as much as the Circuit Zaps, are
plated to mil spec, the 1000 Series
is drilled to a 0.100" grid, and
the connector tapes can be overlapped without shortc·ircui ting.

Memory of the PDP-16 is up to lK
of hard-Wired read-only memory, 16
or 256 words of scratchpad memory.
Up to 150 program steps.

}1QSTLY BREAD, LITTLE MEAT IN BOOK

So the PDP-16 is a minimum computer
cus t om-tailored to the app.lication,
for some of which it will be no
more than a calculator.

"Computer TechniCian's Handbook, II
by Brice \vard (Tab Books,1971, 475
pages, $10.95), is almost entirely
about such basics as number systems
and Boolean algebra; 1.60 pages on .
circuits (CDC, TI, Signetics); and . ,
200 pages on the hardware and soft- V'
ware of Computer Automation's FDC

The PDP~16 demonstrated at the IEEE
show in Harch (and descrihed in the
4~pa~e broohure) does only this: if
Vol. II - No . 10 -- June 1971
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io circuits, as used in Tektronix
instruments. The circuits are analyzed in details; families such as
RTL, DTL, DeTL, CML and TTL are
described, as are specific types
used by Tektronix, such as the
Fairchild 914 NAND/NOR, 923 c1qcked
JK FF, Mot orola HC' 357 gage, I-fC 354
regulator, MC 360 NAND, MC 352 RS
EDP ON 8T AMP S
FF, and MC 358 JK FF. Some counting
Even if you I roe not a stanp collector, ~nd counter-readout, circuits are
you might be interested in making a presented.
specialty of collecting only EDP
stamps, more and more of which are
These books nominally cost a dollar
beginning to be printed.
.
but there seems to be no charge
when sent to a cOI:lpany address. '
For instance, several recent Swiss
stamps have non-representational
computer-art designs. The Canadian
ANALOG COl-1PUTER SIMULATION
6~ II Cent ennlal of Nat ional Cen sus
Taking," issued June 1 this year,
For those with access to a General
shows a s trip of perforated tape
ElectrlGtlme-sharing terminal valiand two mag-tape reels, arranged
dated for the Mark II system, there
to make "100~1I
is a program in the on-line library~
ANALG$, which simulates an analog
computer.
TUTORIAL MANUALS
ANALG$ 1s based on the PACTOLU8 ,
TektroniX, manufacturers of os cilprogram, described in the paper by
Brennan and Sano, IIPACTO'LUS -- A
loscopes and data-disp1aytermina1s, publishes a series of "new
Digital Analog Simulator Program
concepts". books that provide much
for the IBM 1620," published in the
information. Most of these are in
AFIPS Conference Proceedings 1964
the CRT area: scope trigger cirFall Joint Computer Conference.
CUitB, spectrum analyzer 6ircuits,
storagr CRTs, etc. However, two
1n ANALG$, the conventional patchare of inte~est to ACS members.
board interconn~ction used to operate a standard computer is simula"Information Display Concept a l1is
ted by specifying, using the termione of half a dozen,Measurement
nal keyboard, the interconnections
Concepts books, and discusses, with between the many types of blocks
block diagrams, the basic principavai1abl e. Thru using these blocks,
les of data display. The chapters
the response , of any time-dependent
on time-sharing, programming, etc.
linear or non-linear system can be
are rudimentary; the chapters on
obtained. For instance, the operaIID-to-A and A-to-D converters and'
tion of mechanical, electrical, and
vector and character generators ll
hydraulic systems can be simulated
and on II characteristics and speoiby using this program.
fications ot direct-view bistable
storage tubes ll are highly informaProgram features include: on-line
tive, and easily understood.
configuration modification, on-line
initial condition modification, onIIDigita~ Concepts ll is one of eight
line timing changes, maximum of 250
books (so tar) on Ci~cult Concepts, blocks for defining a system, 31
~iving basic theory on digital logdifferent types .of blocks available,
808 minicomputer. Most of this material you can find in manufacturer1s manuals. Only a page ' or two
actually get down to the work of
figuring out what's wrong and how
to fix it.
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after lamination can be very beneficial.

The Amateur Computer Society 1s
open to all who are interested
in building and operating a digital computer that can at least
perform automatic multiplication
and division, or is of a comparabl e c omplexi ty.
For membership in the ACS, and
a subscrip~ion of at least eight
issues of the Newsletter, please
send $3 (or a check) to:
Stephen B. Gray
Amateur Computer Society
260 Noroton Ave.
Darien, Conn. 06820
The Newsletter will .appear about
every two months.
.

After re~oving the Mylar, develop
in Du Pont's Methyl Chloroform,
Dow's Chlorothane NU, Ethyl's 1,1,1
Trichlorethane Cold Cleaning Ch'ade
Inhibited, or PPG's NU Stabili~ed.
A container of the 1,1,1 trichlorethane with a soft brush, or adequat.e agitation, should work well
for development. Rinse with water
and dry after development.
Suitable U.V. sources are, in order
of preference, mercury vapor lamps,
carbon arc lamps, and pulsed xenon
lamps. Riston should be handled
under gold fluorescent or equivalent safelight.

and numeric output values may be
printed or plotted.

The film comes in thicknesses of
O.5 . to 2.5 mils, depending on the
end. use; the 0.5 and 1.0-mil thicknesses are for etching. Five-inchwide rolls ~ost $112.50 for 150
feet (minimum) of 0.5-oil; $115.50
for 125 feet (minimum) of 1.0-mil.
Samples may be obtained (on su1t- ~
able letterhead) from: E.I. Du Pont
de Nemours & Co., Photo Products
Dept., Room 2428-A, Wilmington,
Del. 19898.

MAKIEG PC BOARDS WITH RI STON
Du Pont has a new product, Riston,
a .photopolymerfilm resist, which
comes sandwiched between two onemil films. The polyethylene cover
sheet is removed just before laminating the resist to a c6pper-clad
board unde~ heat. A negat~ve (o~
positive) mask is laid over this,
then exposed to an ultra-violet
source. The other film, a protective layer of Mylar polyester, is
then removed; the board is developed, the unexposed resi st washed·
away, and the board dried.

HELP!

HELP!

HELP !

Since the photoresist is solid, it
has uniform thickness and neat
Sidewalls, and it covers the board~
holes without penet!,ating in them.

I'm running very short of material
for this Newsletter. otherwise I ·
wouldn't have run the last couple
of items.

Ordinarily, the film .is laminated
by a machine at 230-250 0 F. It may
be possible, Du Pont says, to do
this with an ordinary iron set at
the right temperature; try to keep
the film wrinkle-free and also free
of airpockets. After lamination,
allow the board to stand at least
30 minutes; the adhesive strength
of the resist increases during this
holding period; longer hold times

Please send a longish letter on how
you hooked up a surplus core memory
and made it work; how you figured
out what to use for drivers and
amp11fiers, etc. Memory is the Number One problem of ACS members.
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a publication of the
AMATEUR COMPUTER SOCIETY

THE ACS STORY
An article about the Amateur Computer Society has been accepted by
Computers & Automation magazine,
and should appear shortly.
RECOMP II AND III FOR SALE
Autonetics is offering a very limited number, of Recomp II and III
general-purpose computers for 3%
of the original cost: $3.000; used
but guaranteed to operate. Joe Tolbert says the II is more ' desirable,
even though itls older, because it
has, for one thing, more hardware
instructions (71 to the IIIls 48).
It has more available programs (50
subroutines, 80 programs and 185
users l programs) than the III (56
subroutines, but only 63 programs
and 16 users I programs). '
Both the II and III are fully transistorized and include: computer,
control console, photoelectric tape
reader, tape punch, typewriter and
desk. Both operate from standard
lIS-volt lines. Also available is
a limited number of peripherals
such as high-speed tape punch/reader, and Versa tape and keyboard.

John Ranelletti, a new member in
California. Further info was obtained by a call to Kenbak Corp., 8714
Darby Ave. { Northridge, Calif. 91324,
phone (2l3J 349-3861.
This $750 machine weighs 12 pounds,
measures 19 by 4. by 12 inches, consume:s 40 watt s. To keep co st s down,
it is a minimal computer: I/O is by
console switches and lamps; memory
consists of 1024-bit Intel MOS shift
registers; the Motorola, TI and
Fairahild TTL ICs are soldered in.
There are no peripherals just now;
a punched-card input device, manual
type, will be available this winter
for about $100, with factory retrofitting. A more flexible model may
be available in a year or two, but
no work has been done on it yet,
says president John Blankenbaker.
A 24-page programming reference
manual costs $2.00, and a manual of
30 laboratory exercises is $6.00.
A maintenance and theory~of-opera
tion manual, containing complete
schematics, will be published soon,
at $10.00.
Th~

8-bit Kenbak-l has three programming registers, five addressing
modes (constant, memory, indexed,ind1r(
For fUrther infortlation, and/or a
indirect-indexed), twols complement
system description and index of
arithmetic, serial operation. The
programs, contact H.O. Elkins,
memory consists of 256 eight-bit
(714) 632~3031. Address: Autonetics, bytes. There are 21 basic instrucNorth American Rockwell, P.O. Box
tions: Add, Sub, Load, Store, And,
4192, 3370 Miraloma Ave. ,Anaheim,
Or, Load Complement, 4 Jumps, Skip
Calif. 92803'. There may still be a
on 0, Skip on 1, Set 0, Set 1,
couple left.
'
Shift Left & Right, Rotate Left &
Right, No Op, and Halt.
$750 EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER
~ Information about a new educational

computer, the Kenbak-l, was s ent by

There are 34 register-to-register
operations (transfers, additions,
subtractions, etc.) produced by a
single instruction using the memory-

addressing mode.
There are no plans to offer a kit.
"Our answer has always been that
weinight consider it, but only at
a higher price. Wh~t we would potentiallly save on labor 1s lost
1n headaches and troubles (for
us)!" However, it might be possible
for some people to come in on several SatUrdays and each build one
under supervision, ' butno , price has
been established for this, says
John Blankenbaker; who also says
that Kenbak would be happy to receive members of the ACS ,f or a
visit to the plant.
MINUTEMAN COMPUTER ,INFO
Autonetics has prepared a Technical
Data Package for the D-17B computer
for $100. The publication contains
sect ions on logic fundamental s, a
D-17B description, word formats and
programming, circuits, functional
logic description, and maintenance
data. The 15 guidance electronics
mod.ules can be removed to reduce
power consumption and heat generation. The cutOff date for ordering
this package was 9-15-71, alt,hough
it may still be available.

Terminal Systems in Plainview, N.
Y., and costs :$129.99 for an "evaluation ' sample.'~ On page 99 of the
same issue is an ad by the ' authors,
offering detailed construction
plans for $14.95.

1'-

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
Several ambitious construction projects have been mentioned in these
pages as forthcoming in one of the
electronics hobby magazines. Well,
the, magazine has decided to cut out
the big ~uild-it-yourself articles
and go to the smaller ~tuff. So
don't look for an IC clock run by
TV digital 'code (Aug. 1970 Newsletter, p 6) or the in,e xpensive
time-sharing t erminalO-1ay 1970,
P 2). (The' magazine is Popular
ElectroniCS, which, starting next
January, will be merged with Electronics World, and will be known
as Popular Electronics including
Electronics ' World. After all the
converted EW subscriptions run out, "-'
the EWnarzie will be dropped.)
DESK CALCULATOR KIT

The last big construction article
Popular Electronics will run is
'!iAn Electronic Desk Calculator You
Autonetics has also developed an
Input/Output Interface for the
Can BUild," (Nov. 1971, P 27-32)'
Minuteman I D-17B computer. It
The calculator adds, subtracts, dicomes with or without an ASR-33
vides and multiplies up to 16 digits,
Teletype. \vi th, $5200(811 electro- and has an electro-luminescent segnics are in the TTY console); with- mented display of eight digit 's. A
out, $3500. Interfade schematics
shift key causes the first or last
8 digits of the16~digit results to
are not available separately.
be displayed. The six LSI ICs can
be bought separately for $75 (this
CODE IN, PRINTED TAPE OUT
is calleditem EA-80, which sounds
like an Electronic Arrays item), as
"Automatic radiotelegraph translator well as a keyboard for $21, et~.;
and transcriber, by Gonzales and
the complete calculator kit, with
Vogler (Ham RadiO, N6v~ 197~, pp 8- case, is $179 plus $5 for postage
23}, uses several dozen TTL ICs in ~ from MITS, 2016 San Mateo N. E.,
digital circuits to decode Morse ,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110. The
(at up to 120 wpm) and feed it to
article hasn I t enough details to
"...
a strip printer~ The printer depermit building the calculator;
scribed is the Model 4 by Computer
you'd, have to buy the kit. MITS
Vol. II - No. 11, -- November 1971
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has another calbulator, with squareroot capability, but nOne of th~
electronics hobby magazines are running big , constructionartlcles any
more. The emphasis is now on the
easier-to-build items.
NIXIE TUBES AND , MOLEX IC TEruUNALS
Joe Tolbert ' mentioned a company
with low prices on several items:
Black Mountain Engineers, P.O. Box
One, Corinth, Vermont 05039.
They have typeAZK Nixies, manufacturer'srejects, at $2.90 each,
for 1 to 19; sOcket fo~ 55¢. Molex
IC-ciounting terminals (see Newsletter for Aug~ 1970, p 5) .are6?¢
per strip of 56 (for four14-pin or
3. l6-pin DIPs); over 500 (9 or
mor~ strips), 56¢ a strip; over
5000 terminals, 0.9¢ each.

Black Mountain sends several appli,cation notes on numerical indicators. They also sell first-quality '
../ 7400-serles ICs; a 7400 gate is
35¢ each; the 7483 4-bit full adder
is $2.25 each.
XDS 1.fEMORY STACKS
Valley Computer Corp., 17027 Roscoe
Blvd. , Northridge, Calif. 91324,
sells used computers such as the
RPC-4000 ( ~~14-2lK), LGP -21 ($1214K), LGP-30 ($5-7K) and XDS 930
and 940 ($50K up). They have ten
XDS memory stacks, 16K words of
24 bits, 1.7 5-)..l.sec cycle time, · for
$300 each; IIsome of them have minor
problems, but all are generally
operational. "
WORD

FRO~'I

\lIEBKING

Steve Wiebking writes from Ohio;
"I I ve lo'c ated a dealer who w+.ll be
of interest to Llany members .. He has
--- a 4K x 40-bit " I-peec memory unit
~NEWSLETTER
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with drive electronics, for $80.
He can't guarantee it, but he expects that more such units will be
available ' from time to time. , They
are failures from G.E. computers;
one or two of the inhibit lines
have burned 'o ut, leaving 38 or 39
usable bits. Otherwis~, they are
supposedly OK. Present units are
of Ampex man ufacture. Future unit s
may be Fabri-Tek or Lockheed. The
complete unit is 4 x 10 x 12 in.,
and weighs 12 pounds.
"The dealer is ' Mr. ,Gary Forbes,
3641 E. Van Buren, Phoenix, Ariz.
85008. He mentioned that he ~ets
other "interesting" Honeywell , items
from time to time: IC boards, Teletype and other interface circuitry,
CPU I s (GE 200 and 400 s eri es ), and
miscellaqeous peripheral eqUipment."
Stev~ls

letter of July 8:

"I have finally regained my sanity
long enough to settle firmly on
building a PDP-8. I am nearing the
end of about 4 weeks of leave of
which I spent a large part giving
closer consideration to the various
machines I have collected information on. While I still feel that
there are many machines I would
prefer to a PDP-8, I am forced to
the conclUsion that any machine I
can build in a reasonable length of
time is better than any machine I
can't. I can use DEC's plans right
down to the last logic board except
around the memory controls, and this
will save me a lot of work over trying to design my own from scratch.
"So, I won It , be giving away that
manual as in the previous letter,
but I can still supply Xeroxes at
the following postpaid prices:
PDP-8/1 Vol. 1 I?
,
Vol. 2
12
PDP-8/L Vol. 2 4.50
Volume 2 in either case contains all
the logic diagrams. Volume 1 is probably not necessary.
Vol. II ~ NO.ll -- November 1971

~On m~moriee:

I haven't gotten
around to testing the rectifiers
yet, but it has occured to me that
part of the advantage of 3-to-1
selection ratio in a core stack can
be had with put the need for separate drivers for the X direction on
each plane. (Three-to-one selection
ratios are usually achieved by ,
using the inhibit line to bias all
cores in the plane with -i units
of current and driving the X and Y
lines with +1 full units of current
~ach. This results in +3/2 units of
current at the : eelected core an~ ,
+i or -~ at all othet cores in the
plane. Onfortunately, inhibiting .
will not work with this arrangement
even if you ,had a fifth wire to do
it with. Consequently, separate '
driVing of the X lines is reqUired
for each plane; thi~ much of the
system is similar to a 2,~D conventional system.)
"Note that the only problem arises
in the write cycle. There is no
real difficulty connected with
using 3:1 selection in the read
cycle when the inhibit wire is not
used anyway, and using tbe 2:1 selection system in the write cycle.
There may be a problem if your
drivers are ·transformer-coupled to
the drive line, but I will be
coupling my drivers direct to the
selection lines, and the only change
required in the design to have different read and write current swill
be to have different load resistor~
in the drivers at opposite ends ' of
the lines. It would also be necessary . to change the inhibit drivers
to bi-directional operation .
"1-1embers may he wondering II why
bother" if they have not read the
two articles I referenced in the
Nov. 1970 Newsletter (p 1). The 3:1
selection alloW's a higher current
at the selected core; this results
in faster switching, which means a
faster read cycle in the case I've
described. Because the core switches
about twice as fast, the output is
Vol. II - No. 11 -- N'ovember 1971

(4)

higher for a stored Ill" (about 250300 mV in the case of my eO-mil
cores). Alternate1y~ the value of ,
the *",:"se1ect current can ,be reduced
so that the memory will operate
over a wider temperature rangewith~
out a ,temperature-compensated power
supply. Since you are still using
2:1 ' selection in the write cycle,
you can't 'reduce it too much, but
increased speed in the read cycle
over a 2:1 system should more than
make up ·for what y6u lose by lowering t~e drive current~."
Steve's postcard of Sept. 11:
"At the rate things are going, I
may not get any more work done on
my computer until I graduate from
AFIT next March. 2N5451's work OK
as high-,current switches. The
switching speed looks like it is
OK for memories as fast as 1-2
~8ec if used in circuit 1. Note

+ +
(1)

cores

-p-t-+/

(2)

,~

1/4 7400

that . there 1s no base resistor. Use
of a base reaistor in this circuit
with 2N5451's or other cheap transistors causes the turn-Off time to
become longer than the memory cycle.
Cir cui t 1 has been built and will
defini t ely work. Circuit 2 has not
yet been tried, but ~hould be OK as
the positive-end-of-the-drive-lin~
switch. (No.1 is for ground end. )
While testing testing #1, I ,found '
that a little bypass capacitance on
the power supply 1s worse than none.
I originally put •. 01 }IF acro ss the
supply, but this converted the .2V
spikes into a 3 or 4v sinewave on
the 5v supply. A large (-lO .}lF)
electrolytiC finally smoothed them
out .~ 1/
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Steve ' s letter of October 19:
"I never have quite given up on the
IBM 360/50, although I have off and
on considered a number of smaller,
more sensible machines. Lately,
though, a number of things have
happened to make this a much more
reasonable project.

,

..;
t

"About a year ago I bought a copy
of 'Microprogramming: Principles
and Practices' b~ Samir S. Husson
(Prentlce.;..Hall, $1:6 . 9,5 ). Mr. Husson
was one of the leading d~signers of
the 360 series, and the book concentrates on the "how it was done"
approach to the subject. There are
long chapt ers on the 360/40 and "
360/50 as well as two other machines. Reading the chapter is sufficient to put you in a position to .
wri te your own microprograms, but
the chapt ers cover a lot of groun,d j
it ,took me about 10 days to get
through ' the one on the 360/50.
!I A very helpful feature of the bo,o k
is the many references to IBM engineering manuals. I , ordered the model 50 manuals referred to by Mr.
Husson a few months ago, and I have
just ordered the ones referred to
in the first set of manuals. The
logic diagrams in these mapuals are
much easier ' to follow than the DEC
PDP-8 man~als, mostly because they
are broken up into small functional
units and all signals flow from '
left to right. The manuals generally seem to be directed to field
engineers learning how to service
the machine s, and are loaded with
explanations and charts.

"I bought one manual on the 360/25
last year, and it is not nearly as
clear as the ones on the 50. Dif~
ferent models of the 360 were developed by 1ndep~ndent teams.
"From what I have read in the Newsletter, most members seem to be interestedin a machj,ne that will
cost only a couple hundred dollars.

~ NE\'lSLETTER
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I can ' t see any of the 360 models
falling int6 thi~ category. I ' would
guess that a model 40 with a 4K x
18 memory could be put together
using surplus core and cheap ICs '
fora little over $1000 (WOUld you
believe $1500,maybe?). The 50 with
minimum memory(4K x ,36) should
cost me about twice as much.
II If, there are any members intere,sted
in spending this amount on their
machine, I would be more than happy
to write them a letter on the sorts
of problem~ like1y to be encountered
in building such a machine. I don't
have any information on the 30. I
don't recommend the 25. , It is interesting from the point of view of
havings its microprogram in main
core, but unless you think , the
ability to change your , instruction
set at will is an advantage, the
only thing it has to offer is upward compability. Even though it
uses 900-nsec core, a PDP-8 could
easily beat it in terms of 'numbers
crunched pe~ second.'

liThe thing that has kept me from
taking the 360 seriously before now
was the need to bUild a large, fast
ROM without going broke; in the case
of the 50, a l408-word by l76-bit
ROM with about 100-nsec access and
500-nsec cycle is required. Assuming
half the bits are lis, over 100,000
diodes would be needed for a diode
ROM, so that approach is out •••• II
Steve's letter of Oct . 28:
"American M1cro-Systems offers a
dual 480-bit shift register for
$3~50 in quantities over 25. Depending on ~llch part of the country
you live in, the distributor is
Cramer, Industrial Electronics,
Bodelle, or Century Electronics. I
didn't have any ,luck the last time
I tried to coordinate an order for
registers,but the price is lower
and the quantity is smaller this
time, so I'm willing to try it again .
The registers are guaranteed to 1
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series 930 DTL. The easiest way to
collect a set of hardware manuals
for a model is to order a few known ,,-ones, then order the ones referred
to in these, etc. Starter sets for
several of the models are:

The Amateur Computer Society is
open to all who are interested
in building andaperatinga digital computer that can at least
perform automatic multiplication
and division, or is of a comparable complexity.
For membership in the ACS, and
a subscription of at least eight
issues of the Newsletter, please
send. $3 (or a check) to:
Stephen B. Gray .
. Amateur Computer Society
260 Norot on Ave.
Darien, Conn. 06820
The . Newsletter will appear about
every two months or so.

360/20
'360/25
360/30
360/40
360/50

"Particul~r~y with the newer models
20 and 26, you may oocasionally
find that some of the manuals .are
"restricted distribution" and cannot be bought. On the other hand,
depending mostly on the time of day,
you may be able to buy ther.J. after .
all. In the case of hardware manuals,
they apparent ly all s tart out with
Z prefixes, which means they can't
be sold to anybody, including the
fellow who wrote them. Only one of
the 360/50 manuals I ordered was
restricted (the time of day was
wrong that particular time) and .this ,.-'
was volume ,one of a pair for which
the second one is not restricted."

MHz wit.h a "typical ll 2i-MHz rate.-

[Steve' saddress is Apt. 119, 251
W. Dayt on-YeLLow Springs Rd. ,

Fai rborn, Ohlo 45324.J
"Incidentally, members who are
willing to put up with a serial
memory no longer have any excuse
for putting off construction; 1024
words of 15 bits will cost only
$56 plus drive oircuits.

I·

"The rest of the IBM manuals I ordered arrived. They did not contain
all I had expected,but the combined set contains diagrams of all
the logic ' "whose function +s not
.
immediately apparent II and has flowcharts of all instructions that
will convert to microinstructions
rather easily. Actual logic and
microinstruction diagrams are apparently buried in manuals referred
to as the ALDIs and OLD's. These
are frequently referred to, but no
form number is ever given, so it is
probably not possible ,to order them.
From a sour-grapes point of view,
what I have might be optimum, since
it will require me to get a fairly
good understanding of the machine
before I start filling in the mis~
sing parts.
'
"
"Direct substi tution of TTL is feasible for all 360 models from 50 on
down. The logic. used is similar ' to
Vol. II - No. 11 -- November 1971

Y26-5909, Y2o-3027
Y24-3527, A24-3510, R25-5402
A24-.323l, 225-3360 J.. 225-3362
223-2840 thru 223-G844
Y22-2821, Y22-2822

®

WANTED: HELP i'/ITH 8/L
Al Kilburn writes that he has a PDP
S/L. He's interested in inforoation
on interfacing an audio tape recorder with it, and in cheap peripherals
such'as printer, card reader; and
also used boards compatible with DEC
socket s; 6844· S. Oglesby, ' Chicago,
Illinois 60649.
CONNECTORS FOR SALE
I have 62 used .Amphenol 'connectors,
f .e male, type 26-190-32, :3 ~/4 in.
long. These have 32 contacts; two
opposed sets of 16, the sets tin.
apart. Originally held i-inch:-thick
analog board~. Catalog price (for
50-99), 2.60 ea.ch. Sale price for
all 62: 30 or best offer
Copyright 1971 by Stephen B. Gray
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REN ElvAL TI ~1E AGAIN

Computerworld Letter

The Volume II money has run out,
so this is the last i s sue of the
second series. For a subscription
to Volume ~II, please send $5.00
(.$5.50 foreign).

A brief letter from Steve ~Viebking
about the ACS was printed in the
J,an. 12 Computerworld. Over 100
people responded; two have operatingcGlrnputers, three are building,
one has a complete Univac File 0
computer, and 62 joined the ACS,
including the first t",o women members (in Virginia and Alabama), who
both joined on the same day.

Sorry about the rise in price, but
the cost of printing and mailing
the ACS Newsletter has gone up almost 50% since 1966.
THE ACS STORY
"Building Your ' Own Computer ',I appeared in Comput~rs & Automation
in two parts: Dec. 1971, pp 25-31;
Jan. 1972, pp 20-22, 40-42~
../

Eight photos of five amateur computers lvere sent to CM; none 'VIas
used, because C&A, for' reasons of
economy, contains a ~inimum of
p~otos, only 1 or 2 per issue. The
manuscript was printed exactly as
sub~itted, except that the referencep to photos were changed by
the editor. Where the original had
"The logic for the delay-line version of Bill's computer is shown
in Fig. 3," for example, ' the CM
article says, "The logic for the
delay-line version of Bill's computer ",as not very difficult."
Sorry about that, Bill.
Responses to theC&A Article

.../

LAST ISSUE OF
VOLUHEII

a publication of the
, AHATEUR COHFUTER · SOCIETY

In the three months after the C&A
article appeared, 28 people ",rote
in to say they'd seen it, ~d
.
",anted more informatioti. Of the 28,
at least four have operating computers, four or more are building
their own machines, and 12 joined
the ACS, ' including our first couple"
Dr. &: ~·!rs. Jun of Ohio .

Most of the money from these new
members went toward reprinting Vol.
I, because back in 1966 I didn't
believe that more than 100 people
W04ld ever join the ACS.
Grand Total s
As of 3-26-72, 310 people have inquired about the ACS, 195 have re~
ceivedVolumeI, and 113 have subscribed to Volume II.
KENBAK

S~'lITCHING

TO CASSETTE INPUT

Development of the card-input device for the Kenbak-l training computer (see Nov. 1971 issue, p 1)
has been shelved in favor of using
cassette~tape input.
The audio cassette will b e recorded
in FM, with several cycles per bit.
The user will be able to record on
the tape directly from the previously loaded memory of the Kenbak-l,
and Kenbak will sell pre-recorded
cassette,s for games, et c.
Newer models of the Kenbak-l will
contain the nec.essary interface
circuit s. Kenbak will recommend and
market a cassette recorder, for
about $100, A user can try his own
cassette recorder, but Kenbak won't

IS A SCOFENEEDED?

guarantee success with any but the
recommended model.

Several m·embers hav e asked if an
oscilloscope is needed for building
an amateur computer.

Kenbak-l Schematics
The Kenbak-l maintenance and theory
of operatIon manual, for $10.00,
contains complete schematics. The
iriput and output lines to and from
each group of ICs are identified
onlLby a signal name ,such as HT
or 13, so ybu'd have to make up .
your own wiring lists if you want
to copy this ingenious computer.
The Kenbak-l uses 131 ICs, of which
129 are 14 different types in the
7400 series, and two are Intel 1404
1024-bit dynamic shift registers
(.$16.30 each from Intel). The 129
ICs~if bought from Solid State
SYstems, Inc. (P. O. Box 773, Columbia 110.65201), would come to
$62.15; add $32.60 for two 1404's,
for a total of $94.75. If the 129
:rCs are bought frOm B&F Enterprises
(F-. O. Box 44, Hawthorne,· Mass.
019.3 7), the total l including the
1404's, would be ~100.83.

U

John Blankenbaker, who developed
the Kenbak-l computer, says that
one of the big problems many people
have with using a scope, no matter
how good it is, is inadequate
grounding, so there are noise problems that can be tracked down only
with a high-frequency scope. John
says he feels he 'could now trOubleshoot theKenbak~l with a logic
probe. And if he were to use a
Bcope, he could get by with a'l-MHz
model. For design ,though, .he' d want
to use at least a l5-NHz type, and
30 to 50 MHz if possible. He bought
a used 50-MHz H-P sc6pe for $700.

I

No values are giv~n for the Kenba~
-1' scouple of dozen reai stors and
capaoitors; most of the resistors
are lK. The power supply, clock
multlvlbra.t or and clock driver are
all ·.hown wi thout component values.
There is no parts list in the
manual, although one could be obtained from Kenbak.

The biggest problems are grounding, V
power distribution, and clocking.
Amateurs often try asynchronous
logiC, says ~ohn, and this is a mistake, because it causes race conditions, unusual delays, etc. He recommends the fully-clocked system.
Ac.cording to Tektronix, an electronic SWitch is OK only up to about
100 KHz. Beyond that you need ~
dual-beam or a dual-trace scop,e for
synohronized alternate sweeping. The
latter is part of a number of Tektronix plug-ins. Tekt~onics markets
the British-made Telequipment scopes:
the dual-trace transis.tor D54 ha.s a
bandwidth of DC to 10 MHz, costs
$595. The dual-beam vacuum-tube D51
has a DC-to-6-MHz bandwidth in channell, DC-to-3-MHz in channel 2,
.
costs$375.---Any comment on scopes?

Kenbak-l Logic Alone?
John Blankenbaker, president of
Kenbak, says they're been thinking
of offering the Kenbak-l logic
board alone, as a tested item
(taken from a tested' computer).
This would be the full set of ICs,
on the one board, without front
panel , switches, lamps, power supply or case, for about $450. If
you're interested, write John at
K~nbakCorp., 12167 Leven Lane,
Los Angeles t Calif. 90049, or call
him at (213, 472-8347.
Vol. II, No. 12 -- March 1972

Dual-trace and dual-beam scopes are
helpful at times, but John says he
can get along wi th,o ut them, as well
as delayed sweep.

COMPUTER PARTS IN KINGSTON, N.Y.
Various computer peripherals and
2
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of never looking at their PDP -8
hardware diagrams, etc. 11m sure I
learned more this way. After all,
11m supposed tobe an EE.

components are available at P&D
Surplus, 198 Abeel Street, K1ngston,N. Y. 12401, 100 'm11es north-,
west of New York C1ty, off ex1t 10
on the Thruway,; (914) 338-6191.

"I haven I t made much use of my machine; it is less reliable than I
would like. It seems to pick up
extra bits now and then. At present
I am writing a program to reduce
, the data that the Radio Amateur
Satellite Corp. (AHSAT) expects to
receive from the telemetering on
their "bird" which may be launched
in the summer.
.

They have mostly components 1n the
retail store: ICs, capac1 tors, PC
boards, etc. They do get peripher~
als; ' Wayne Ely got a complete IBM
728 tape han41erthere. IBM equipment, though, is 'available only if
it comes through government surplus, as IBH shreds and recycles
their ' own used equipment. P&D does
get equipmen t from other makers,
such as Univac card readers. They
have no catalog or flyer, so you
have to go take a look.

Bob Carpenter writes fromltIaryland:
"Over the past four years, I have
been in the process of building a
computer. The actual hardware wo~k
"...... got underway about three years ago.
(
The machine really sta.rted working
only a year ago. My machine uses ,
the PDP-8 command set and runs at
about the speed of a PDP-8/S (24).1 sec cycle time). My memory is from
an IBM 1620, obtained from Herbach
& Rademan. I have implemented only
4Kat present, though I have designed the boards to allow easy expansion to 8K (which still leaves
part of the core stack free). My
only references have been the DEC
Small Computer Handbook give-aways,
plus a fewlibr,a ry books. The NBS
reports are p~etty useless since
they are so old and slow. I use
Signetics Utilogic (it was cheap
when I started, the design) ' and some
7400 series where itls best. I
bought an ASR-33 after r was sure
my ~achine would run!
"I have copies of the DEC software,
Which all seem to run: Focal, Edi~ tor, PAL III, etc. While I use the
, DEC software, I have made a point
~ NE\'lSLETTER

"With the recent drastic reduction
in semiconductor memory prices, it
looks like a fast amateur computer
will soon be within,the price range
of many. My machine must have cost
$1200 plus the ASR-33. \vi th cheap
7400-series and semi mernories,~ it
should be possible to make a good
machine tor not much more, nowadays.
After all, TI will sell you a complete machine for under 83000."
In his next letter, Bob answered
a few questions:
"1) How to get the IBM 1620 memory
to work: The 1620 core stack is
100xlOO (a total of 10 000 words).
Since it was the only source of
memory I could come across at a
reasonable price at the time (Fall
1968), it . seemed to lead the ,way to
a l2-bit machine. Rence the PDP-8.
"As for getting the memory going,
I initially used trapezoidal waves
in , the four switch-core drive lines.
I' experimentally decided what the
bias current should be for the
switch-cores. To elaborate: the
1620 had switch-core matrices for
each axis. Each sWitch-corec.orresponded to one X or Y line in the
main core stack. A bias-current
wire runs through all the switch
cores. There are also two input
windings (4 turns) on each core.
"These switch core s are arranged

3 .,_
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in a 10xlO matrix (100 corea) for
X and a similar set for Y. For one
side of a 10xlO ~atr1x, the 10
lines r.lay be called. the "units"
lines Rnd e8ch eo es to 10 Oores.
The othe~ side of the lOxlO matrix
may be called the · tltens" side and
each lihe also goes to 10 cores~
If there is a one-ampere bias current, and a 250-mA current 11'3 put
through a "units" line, all the
cores it feeds will have zero fiei~
If now 250 rnA is put on one of the
1\ t ens II lines, . the core that has
both l's and 10's current in it
will flip andprodube ~ Read pulse
in the main core X line driven by
it. When the I' sand 10' .8 current 1'3
·have both boen removed, the s~itch
core ~ill be" flip~~d back by the
bias-curr~nt field"and the Write
pulse will occur on the line in
the main core stack. Thus we have
a T,r.ray to drive the X and Y select
lines of the oain stack from unidirectional current drivers, and
wi thout any select ion diodes.
"Since I felt I could get by with
only 4K of the stack, I use only 8
of the 10 lines to each side of
each switch-coye matrix, giving 64
driven wires on each axis of the
main core stack. The fact that my .
stack came,,,i th the swi tcb. matrices
was a major stroke of luck, at
least as far as money was concerne~
Of course, the cycle time is prett~
910\<', around 20 )1sec.
"In the a.ummer of 1970 I was at the
NBS location in Boulder, Colo.,
where tapes ' ~'lere being added to an
old 1620 and I ~a8 able to ' g~t a
look at its diagram, etc. They
drl vo the core wlth non-time-coinci dent rectangular pulses (to
ease the voltaGe compliance reqUirements of the bias current regulator). Since then I have changed
to a similar setup. I used the Mo~
torola MC 1440 or 1540 for the
sense ur:1plifiers. At less than $2
each they are a real buy; There is
none a!' the foolishne.ss you have to
Vol. II - No. 12 -- Harch 1972

go through with th ings llke the
710 or 711 to get the desired characteriatics~ and they include
strobe, etc •.
"2) How to accomplish the PDP-8
command set: In the first place a
large part of my Dative for building
the machine was to learn something
about minicoQPuters. Therefore it
seemed .tobe defeating the purpose
to blindly copy a comoercial de8ign~
Reason prevailed to the extent that
I wanted something .that.would run
with readily available software,
since my interest 11es in hardware
development,primarily. I went
through a period' of l~(king .at other
command sets, but the fact seems to
be that the PDP-8 is logically the
simplest machine in common use. I
have carefully avoided using MY
DEC drawings, etc., in my design.
In fact, my whole source was their
"Small Computer Handbookll of the
late 601s~This is the reference
manual on the 8's, but gi ves no
deta.iled hardware info .
til designed both serial (FDP-8/S)
and parallel versions, and the extra price for parallel seemed to b e'
worth it. I have mainly used the
Signetics Utilogic II series since
it was ·the cheapest 5-volt logic
series at the time I got to buil ding.
Nowadays one would use the 7400 :8e- '
ries most places. I note that DEC
uses Utilogic II for buss receivers
in both the fDP-ll and PDF -8/E. Construction had many fits and starts. Finally I . felt confident enough to
invest in a Teletype ASR-33. This
represents about 40% of the total
cost of the project. I was able to
obtain the harUltlare ll1arftlOf3tlc tapes
for the 8 which identlf{eda couple
of instructions that aren't fully
described in the older Small Computer Handbook. Simple wiring changes
fixed these uP.

"As you see, alI I can say about
how to duplicate the PDP-8 instructionsetis to figure it out. It
4
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really is pretty simple. I fear
that no one will be able to get a
machine running if they can I t design the control logic for this·
set. The secret seems to be to .
draw a time chart to plan what. happene at what time'in each memory
cycle (if you want to build a
memory-synchronous machine). DEC
is good enough to tell you in what
order things are done in the
"microinstructions."
"If I · we.re starting over today, I
might choose the Nova instead, if
a 16-bit memory cou~d be found.
The PDP-II looks very powerful,
but. is doubtl~s8 very much more '
complex.

~

For $595, there is also a Heath/
Schlumberger EU-70A assembled
scope, with dual trace, triggered
sweep, and 15-MHz bandl'1'1dth.
o OMPUT ER ART '

Oomputra (Box 608, Upland, Indiana
46989), has a booklet of computergenerated art, all originals, from
$5 to,$16 for, standard items, and
$5 to $20 for a "unique revision
of the catalog version."

320-NORC01~PU'rER

For~h. 25, you can gate. . 1\ Computer
Lab Workbook ll from Indiana Instruments~ 15054 Gulf Blvd., Madeira
Beach, Fla. 33738. The workbook is
used with a logi6 laboratory (cost:
$425) based on NOR gates. On four
PC boards are 80 NORa 8a,ch consisting of annpn transistor, four resi stors and a capacitor on the input lines, and a collector resistor, in a square 9-pin pattern.
Various Illogic symbol platesll are
laid over one or more of the NORa
and then leads are clipped on according to the lines on the plate,
to create flip-flops; gates, oneshots, exclusive-ORs, clocks, etc.

FOR SALE
Kei th . Stoicheff (P. O. Eox 74, Burnham, Pa. 17009) has a Milgo 1735-lA
analog/digital plotter for $295
(originally,$20K), a model FL Flexowriter (some repairs needed) for
$95, and the main frame of a Logis~
tics Research ORC-I05 decima-l digital differential analyzer for $150.

J

,~.

Herbach & Rademan (401 East Erie
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19134), has
a Feb/Har catalog wlth~ Friden
Flexowrlters (7-level Daspan oode),
$395; Hewlett-Packard 565A digital
printers, $280; Univac 1103 singleplane memory (4K bits), $14; 11K-

The stUdent progrss8013 from gates
~NE\vSLETTER ,

The new version of the workbook, .
coming out in April,will also contain a logic-lab ' schematic for an
interface required to connect an
ASR-33 Teletype to the Earos mini.
SPEAKING OF SCOPES ••••

"'What do I have for my ~20o.0? The
main thing is a reasonably good
insight into the working's of the
simpler minicoIi1putere. I also have
a small, though unreliable, machine
which has e.nough software available
to be of some practical use. Homegrown instr'uction sets are fine,
but who has the time to write a
Fortr~n or Bnsic, or even an assembler? If your main interest is
software, bu;)r a machine. II
A

up through interconnected groups
of circuits, such as adders, decoders, counters, and memory • The
last construction i8 of the "Earos
computer,tI ueing four logic labs,
two 256-bit ~OS memory ICs, and
four mounting frames (total cost:
$1804) to build a s1ngle-address,
8-bit sequential machine with 8'
instructions. Not bad for only 320
transistors and two ICs.

5
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giveS sch~matics of Computer Automation's PDC808 computer, which
was designed for communicati ons J
control, ,a nd mon1-toring appllcations. The eleven schematics are:
processor (4), processor timing
circuits, processor control (2},
memory regulator, driver SWitches,
memory data, and Teletype control.
The ICs are SN7400 and MC800 types.
Values are given for'all discrete
components , except the transformers
in the core-driver circuits. This
looks like most of the schematics;
it may be all needed , for the 808.

The Amateur Computer Society is
, open to all who are interested
in building and operating a digital computer that uan at least
perform automatic multiplication
and division, or i s of a comparabl e cOIJple xi ty.
For I:lCr:1 1.) erslt::,p in the ACS, and
a subscription of at least eight
issues of the Newsletter, send
$3 (or a check) to:
St ephen B. Gray
Amateur COfaputer Society
260 Norot ~n Avenue
Darien, Conn. 06820
The Hewsletter will appear about
every two months or so.

0

'

1103 Handbook

bit core stack, ~60; Ferranti 37112A mafSn-etic drum (480 tracks J 3
million bits), $295; Ferranti 37l~
4A drum (38 tracks, 3K bits per
trRck), ,:,',95.

Get the 32-page booklet on ~he
1103, a l024-bi t dynamic l~OSRAM
chip, from Intel Corp., 3065 Bowers
Ave., Sa~ta Clara, Calif. 95051.
MagnetiC Heads

IlJ FRINT

Nortronics' "Design Digest for MinlDigital MagnetiC Recording" is a
32-pagebooklet on magnetic heads '
designed for minicomputers, desk-top ,,"-,
calculators, I/O systems and other
peripherals. The first 9 pages discuss technical considerations, 5
are on test procedures; the rest is
product data e ,Nortronics Co., Inc.,
8101 Tench Ave. North, Minneapolis,
Minn. 55427. '

Display TeroinSl Under $200
11 80nvert your scope to a display
terr:!inal," by Armstrong and Hern
of l"!arCiuet t e Uni ve'rsi ty (Electronic Jesign, Nov. 11, 1971, PP C20C24), describe~ a display Benerat01' that uses any general-purpose
osci1loscope. It's based on a 22stroke starburst pattern, portions
of which are blanked to form the
various characters. Flip-flops and
gates generate the fou~ required
bi t-patterns, which are summed and,
integrated by op amps to give the ,
X and Y deflection voltages. Up to
250 characters can be displayed
with a software package (interrupt
~rogram, table look-up subroutine
and output character table) using
np more than 410 core locations.
Schematics for

PIX~

,

Logic Systems Design Handbook
In mid-May~ DEC will publish a
"Logic Systems Design ' Handbook,"
which will be a user's manual of
typical applications.
STARTED A PDP-8?
If you've built, or started to make,
a copy of one of the PDP-8 family,
please s,e nd info on your work, success, pro~le~s, etc., especially
about getting a core memory to work.

808 Computer

.A member writes that Brice Ward's

"Computer Technician's Handbook"
(mentioned in the June 1971 Newslette r , p 4; TAB Boqks, $10.95)
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